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Tenement Holocaust Early Big pheck Received by Gov-
ernorThis Morning at Brook-
lyn,
From Forest j
N. Y. Service I
good mm COMMISSIONINMATES WEREPANIC STRICKEN
Fired Revolvers From Windows
and Then Jumped Wildly to
Pavement. - r
'
" J
j
HON. WILLIAM H. POPt.
Who Has Been Appointed Chief Justice of New Mexico.
", HON. WILLI
Of Las Vegas, Who Will Be
WILLIAM J. MILLS
ALL HOPES ABANDONED
IT CHERRY GOAL MINES
Heartrending Incidents of Death Struggle of Men Found
in Shaft This Morning-Las- t Messages to Wives
and SweetheartsHundred and Sixty
Eight Bodies Huddled Together
in Blackened Mass.
I H. POPE FDD CDIEF JUSTICE
President Taft After Consultation With Postmaster General
Hitchcock and National Committeeman Solomon
Luna Cuts the Gordian Knot Appoint-
ments Give General Satisfaction.
i effort to drive i,mpL the ,i
Held a Meeting This Forenoon
at Executive Office in
Capitol.
Governor Curry today issued a
Thanksgiving pardon for Morrill
Adams, who is very ill with tuberculo-
sis at the penitentiary. Governor
Curry would have issued the pardon
anyway, even if tomorrow had been no
naiional holiday for it was made upon
the recommendation of the prison phy-
sician that Adams is suffering from
and with the consent of the
judge who sentenced Adams. The par-da- n
had been asked for by Mrs. C. Pat-
terson and Mrs. R. H. Kyrd of Santa Fe,
who guaranteed that Adams would be
taken care of and would not become
a public eharcre. Adams w:m servin,- -
a term from Grant county of ten years
for murder and had completed almost
three years.
A Big Check.
Governor Curry today received and
turned over to Territorial Treasurer
M. A. Otero, a check for $26,769.64.
New Mexico's share of the receipts of
the forest service during the past fis-
cal year from the forests located in
New Mexico, being one-quart- of the
total receipts by the federal govern-
ment from this jurisdiction.
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers were filed to-
day in the office of Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan Jaffa by the Cooney Con-
solidated Mining Company of Cooney,
Mogollon mining district, Socorro
county. The capitalization is $13,000,-00- 0
divided into 13,000,000 shares. The
incorporators and directors are: Will-
iam A. Henry of Halifax, 700 shares;
Eunice S. Calder, Silver City, 700
shares; Prank W. Vellacott, Silver
City, 600 shares. The company s
business with ?2.000 paid up cap-ita-
Thomas J. Cuiran of Cooney is
appointed the New Mexico agent.
Good Roads Commission.
The Good Roads Commission met
today in' the executive office at the
Capitol, Governor Curry, Land Com-- ,
missioner R. P. Ervien and Territorial
Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan being'
present. It. was decided to complete
repairing the Las Vegas end of the
Scenic Highway, there being about '
forty convicts employed at the work. !
and then to move the convict camp
to La Bajada hill, on the Santa
road, on which work has
been commenced by a force of men
under Engineer C. H. Neal. It was
also reported that the matter of re-
ducing the number of ditches crossing
the right of way on the road near
Agua Fria had been adjusted and
that instead of some thirty ditches
to cross, there will be onlv seven.
UNWRITTEN LAW SOLE
DEFENSE OF WOMAN.
Jury Acquits Alma Bell, an Unlettered
Mountain Girl, Who Killed Un-
faithful Lover.
Auburn, Calif., Nov. 24. Alma Bell
was today acquitted of the murder of
Joe Amies, her lover, last June. The
jury was out only a short time. Ac
cording to the evidence, Alma Bell, an
unlettered mountain girl, was betray-
ed by her lover under promise of mar-
riage. Amies refused to live up to his
promise, and the desperate girl shot
him. The unwritten law was the sole
defense.
BENJAMIN S. CABLE
SUCCEEDS ORMSBY M'HARG.
Associated Press Sees Some Connec-
tion With Governorship of
New Mexico.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 14. It was
announced today that Benjamin S.
Cable, an attorney of Chicago, has
been appointed secretary of commerce
and labor to succeed Ormsby McHarg,
whose resignation has been pending
two months. Mr. Cable Is 37 years old
and for years has been employed by
the Rock Island road. There is pos-
sibly some connection of the Cable ap-
pointment and that of governor of
New Mexico.
THIS'IS A VICTORY
, FOR OLD MAN CANNON.
Chicago, III.'; Nov .24.4 William J.
Moxley, Republican, was elected to
Congress itt thei Sixth Illinois district
to succeed William Lorimer, recently
elected to the United States senate, in
place of Albert J. Hopkins. Moxley,
who was backed bv Senator Lorimer
and Speaker Cannon was oimesed bv
Frank S. Hy'an, Democrat, and Carl L.
Barnes, independent Moxley receiv-
ed 14,594 votes: Barnes 8,317 and
Ryan 0,414. ,
Washington, Nov. 24. At a confer-
ence at the White House today, par- -
ticipar.ed In, by --President
General Hitchcock and Na-
tional Committeeman Solomon Luna,
the governor of New Mexico to suc-
ceed George Curry, resigned, was de-
cided upon. Mr. Hitchcock said no
announcement could be made until
the appointee had signified his ac-
ceptance. A telegram w'as forwarded
from the White House today and an
answer was expected during the af-
ternoon.
Pope Appointed Chief Justice.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 24. Imme- -
'diately after the conference deciding
the governorship of New Mexico, the
question of a successor to Chief Justic-
e-Mills was taken up, and Associate
Justice W. H. Pope of Rostfell, will be
tendered the honor.
Governor Curry Pleased.
The New Mexican was the first to
inform Governor Curry that Chief Jus-
tice Mills had been appointed gover-
nor and Judge W. H. Pope promoted
to the chief justiceship. Governor
Curry expressed himself as greatly
pleased. He said that the new gover-
nor will assume the office under the
most favorable circumstances imagin-
able and his administration would
surely be a success. He believed that
the appointment would give general
New York,' Nov. 21. At least six
persons were burned to death and teii
seriously injured in a fire which swept
a tenement house in Havens Place,
Brooklyn, before daylight today. Two
women, one man and three small
children lost their lives, and another
woman is missing. Others were hurt
by jumping from the windows jf a
burning building, the fire spreading
so fast that the firemen had not time
to get up the ladders before the fran-
tic inmates of the house began jump-
ing.
The tenement was intended for the
use of only four families, but was
occupied by eight families, most of
whom had numerous boarders, all
Italians. Instead of sending in an
alarm when the fire was discovered
the first occupants to be aroused fired
revolvers from windows, which added
to the panic.
SENTENCED FOR LIFE
BY JUDGE M'FIE.
Donaciano Aguilar Confesses That He
Poisoned Ignacio Gallegos With
Strychnine in Whisky.
Confessing that he had murdered
Ignacio Gallegos at Alcatraz in north-
ern San Juan county by administer
ing strychnine in a bottle of whisky,
Donaciano Aguilar was sentenced bv
Judge McFie in the district court at
Aztec yesterday to ninety-nin- e years
in the penitentiary. Besides being by
his own confession a deliberate and
cold-bloode- d murderer, Aguilar's
crime is the more heinous because it
is said he had previously wronged
the wife of the man whom he pois-
oned. It is said that Gallegos on find-
ing out that Aguilar had ruined his
home threatened to kill the despoiler
on sight. Aguilar then came ever
from his home at Rosa, Rio Arriba
county, under a flag of truce bearing
a bottle of whisky which he had drug
ged with strychnine. He persuaded
Gallegos to take a drink and he died
a few minutes afterward in erent
agony.
MORE HEADS MUST
DROP SAYS LOES.
Job of House Cleaning in Customs
Service Will be Thorough Con-
ference With Taft.
New York, Nov. 24. "More heads
must drop," said Collector Loeb to
day, fresh from the conference of
yesterday with President Taft ami
Secretary of Treasuiy MacVeash.
"We shall keep right on cleaning
house in the customs service, and
there will be more vacancies to fili
the next two cr three days." Judce
Hough in the United States circuit
court today denied a motion to quash
the indictments against James F. Ben-denagl-
the former superintendent of
the Amalgamated Sugar Refining
Company plant, at Brooklyn, and gov
ern nent weighers jointly accused with
him.
AMERICANS UNSAFE
IN NICARAGUA
Those Who Refused to Con
tribute to War Fund
Imprisoned.
LYING IN JAIL AT
Report From American Com-
mercial Traveler Reaches
Here.
New. Orleans, Nov. 24. A cable
from Panama says that Edgar S. Har-
ris of Columbus, Ohio, the American
commercial traveler, who has been
touring Central America, declared
that several Americans are in jail at
Managua and at other places in Nic-
aragua. Every American who refused
to contribute to President Zelaya's
war fund was thrown into prison.
Harris says it is unsafe for Ameri-
cans to appear in the section of Nic-
aragua controlled by Zelaya.
M J. MILLS.
New Msxico's Next Governor.
FDD GOVERNOR
Mexico and is also a successful busi
nessman. He represented New Hav
en in the rower house of the Connec
ticut legislature and was a member of
the state senate in 1S81 and 18S2. He
came to New Mexico in 1885,
opening a law office at Las Vegas
where he lived until 1893, return
ing to New Haven just prior to his
appointment to the New Mexico
bench. Chief Justice Mills, just before his appointment had served as
vice president of the New Mexico
Bar Association and is a member of
the association at present.
He is a fine literary scholar
and his eulogy pronounced at the
meeting of the Bar Association upon
the late Judge D. H. McMillan, was
a classic gem of oratory. Judge
Mills is a man of dignified and fine
appearance and impresses even the
casual acquaintance as a man of
parts and splendid attainments. He
is personally known not only to al
most every businessman, attorney and
official in the Territory but his ac
quaintanceship is national and Presi-
dent Taft is known to be especially
impressed with him and has implicit
confidence in his statesmanship and
integrity.
Judge Wiliiam H. Pope.
Santa Fe claims Judge William H.
Pope as its own and does so with a
of the Chaves murder trials, he made
a brilliant address which was cut
short by a hemorrhage brought on by
overwork. He served as assistant in
the office of the attorney general of
the Territory and later was appointed
assistant to the U. S.' attorney for the
court of private land claims, where he
gave evidence of a scope of learning
and of judicial poise that added ma-
terially not only to his reputation, but
also to the success with which the
court disposed of its task. It was in
recognition of this work that Judge
Pope was appointed U. S. attorney for
the Pueblo Indians and later judge of
the first Instance in the Philippine Is-
lands, where he first came under the
personal notice of President Taft, who
has a high opinion of Judge Pope's
character and attainments. Upon his
return from the Philippines, in 1903,
(Continued on. Page Eight)
Cherry, 111., Nov. 21. One hundred
and sixty-eig- bodies were found
early today in tho lowor vein of the
St. Paul mines. There remain twenty--
one miners to be accounted for.
The bodies found this morning were
in a tangled mass, completely block-
ing the stair case leading from the
third to second vein and also along
a vein where thev h;iH iirnnnmi in
their atteirmt in rnh th ,-,,,,,,,
Black damp was the cause of death!
All means of escape had been cut off
bv the rtehi'iv! fjillinor and the mrjn hml
died as they tried to nush through
the obstruction, or as they waited
vainly for their rescuers. Death evi-
dently did not come to many for
hours or perhaps days. Two rude
ventilating fans were affixed to the
shaft wall and the stairway. The men
had turned these by hand in their
frantic struggles for air and hopeless
IT'S TOUGH ON
THEJDDB 1N(
It Costs a Big Day's Wages
for the Thanksgiving
Dinner.
CHEAPER TEN YEARS AGO
Interesting Comparison Between
Prices of Today and a
Decade Ago.
Chicago, Nov. 24. Some mean man
with a talent for figures, dug up an
advertisement of a Chicago depart-
ment store ten years ago. He did this
because he was mad at the boost in
the price of turkeys. He compared
the prices of a ten year old advertise-
ment and the figures are interesting.
Ten years ago, the store advertised
the following Thanksgiving bill of
fare for $1.95: A nine pound turkey,
enough plum pudding for four, mince
meat enough for three pies, a bunch
of celery, turkey seasoning, a pound
of parsley, a quart of cranberries, a
pound of mixed nuts, tnree pounds of
sweet potatoes. The same bill of
fare this year would cost $4.25.
CHARLES FRITZ
MURDERED NEAR SHIPROCK.
Charles Fritz, an American, was
murdered a few days ago SOUth of'
Shiprock agency on the Navajo reser
vation, according to information
brought by Indians to Superintendent
Shelton of the agency yesterday. The
latter is investigating the report. The
Indian couriers brought no details
simply reporting that Fritz had been
murdered.
The hands of one miner were found
firmly gripped sVout the fan. Pathetic
messages of good-by- e to wives, chil-dren and sweethearts were found
scratched on pieces of slate, nlaee.l
there by men as death slowly over-
took them. The fires are still ragingin the tunnels and the walls are col-
lapsing. The gravest danger constant-
ly confronts the rescuing parties, xiis possible that some bodies will nev-
er be recovered.
Some One Had Blundered.
Cherry, III., Nov. 24. Evidence that
the men had attempted to barricade
themselves against black damp was
seen. Many former workers in the
mine were furious when they discover-- ,
ed that the men would have been safe
from the deadly gas had not the venti-
lating of the mine been reversed
shortly after the discovery of the fire.
CHINOOK IS
BLOWINCWEIRDLY
Storms and Water Are Tvinir
Up the Traffic in the
Northwest.
HEAVY UK IN OREGON
Rivers Are Booming With the
Floods and the Trains Are
Stalled.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 24.The storm
that has prevailed in the Pacific north-
west the last two days shows no
signs of abating. Another night of
heavy rains occurred in western
Washington and Oregon and the
Chinook wind is blowing in the Cas-
cade mountains. High winds prevail
aloug the coast. Rivers and streams
are booming, ranches in the lowlands
are flooded and the railroads are
blocked by washouts and destroyed
bridges. A number of Great North-
ern trains are tied up in the moun-
tains with no prospects of relief for
several days. A number of passen-
gers reached Seattle late last night
"v"". anei iney uau. warn
ed a mile over rocks and trees. The
Southern Pacific between Portland
and San Francisco was blocked by
washouts, near Grants Pass. Hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars of lum-
ber in the Grays Harbor country has
been washed out to sea.
satisfaction and would redound great-(gre- degree of affection. It has seen
ly to the advantage of the Republican ! him develop almost from boyhood
He assured the New Mexican though when he came here he was al-th-
he would do all in his power to ready a member of the bar and had
make his successor's administration a-- , been in partnership with such veter-succes- s.
Gov. Curry was also much ans as former Secretary of the Interi-please- d
with the advancement of or Hoke Smith in Georgia, which is
Judge Pope to the chief justiceship, be--' Judge Pope's home state and also that
Jieving Judge Pope by reason of his ' of his wife. Local residents recalled
learning, high sense of honor, integ- - j many incidents in Judge Pope's ca-rit- y
and the confidence that the people reer; how he delivered a Fourth of
have in him, especially qualified for July oration in the plaza shortly after
the honor. j coming here, doing so on the spur of
The New Governor. the moment, the orator selected for
William Joseph Mills, present chief the day having become ill suddenly,
justice of the supreme court of the All who remember the incident agree
Territory of New Mexico, was bora in that he made a splendid address. An-Yaz-
City, Miss., January 11, 1849. i other resident recalled how, as assist-Hi- s
father was William Mills of Vir- - ant district attorney in the prosecution
ginia, and his mother Harriet Beale of
Philadelphia, Pa. Judge Mills' father
died when the judge was but a child,
.and his mother then moved to Con
necticut, and there married William
H. Law. Judge Mills attended private
.schools and graduated from the Nor-
wich Free Academy, as also from the
Yale Law school in the class of 1877.
He was married January 14, 1885, to
Alice Waddingham, at West Haven,
Conn. After his graduation from Yale
Law school, he practiced in New Mex-
ico and New Haven, Conn., until ap-
pointed chief justice of the supreme
court of the Territory by President
McKinley on Januray 31, 1898. He
has been twice reappointed and his
present term would have expired next
January. A son, Wilson W., is a
student at Yale. A daughter Madeline,
still in her teens, is at home.
Chief Justice Mills had seen legis-
lative service before coming to New
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BROS. COMPANY.nilTO HUHTHANKSGIVING DAY. j( National Hibernian.)"The golden sheaves are sathered in,
Autumn departs with shadowed face
And to the fire we turn aaain
Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks, Cranberries, Sweet
Potatoes, Celery, Cucumbers, Creen Beans, Wax
Beans, Feas, Turnips, Beets, Radish, Onions,
Cauliflower, Chile, Bell Peppers, Grapes, Oranges,
Bannanas, and all kinds of Nuts,
1 1 & 1 tesgg aA I fates;
Terrible Red Patches on Face and
Arms Made Victim Ashamed to be
Seen Suffered Intensely for Ten
Months Expert Treatment Gave
No Relief Two Sets of the Your Boy Will Need a Good School Suit
WE HAVE THEM
KANTWEAROUT & HERCULES BRAND
To look for each mucin tiered face;
For leaf and bud and blossom fair
Are but a memory of .May,
Xow for the chill and eaer air
That ushers in Thanksgiving Day!
"For all the sifts of corn and wine
From fields made fertile by the toil
Of nu n whose work becomes divine
For all the virtues of the soil
For all the precious things hid long
In forests vast and far away
The tribute of the brave and strong
We give thanks, on Thanksgiving
CUTICURA REMEDIES
ENTIRELY CURED HER
'flash ristfiT tirMsw UlVc with all cashpurcliases. PRICES
FROM
EVERY SUIT
GUARANTEED
f Day!
inter Grocery Co.
'"For thou. Oh Lord, hast kept ns well
On mountain waste and peopled
plain,
From Angelus to Vesper bell.
From Vesper bell to dawn again;
"About two years aco I contracted
eczema and suffered intensely for about '
ten months. At times I thought I
would scratch myself to nieces. My
face and arms were covered with large
rod patches, so that I was ashamed to
go out. I was advised to go to a doctor
who was a specialist in skin diseases,
but I received very little relief. I tried
every known remedy, with the same
results. I thought I would never get
better until a friend of mine told me to
try the Cuticura Kennedies. So I tried
them as the last resource, and I am very
glad that I did, for after four or five
applications of Cutioura Ointment I was
relieved of my unbearable itching. I
used two sets of the Cuticura Remedies
(Soap, Ointment and Pills), and I am
completely cured. I always recom-
mend Cuticura to any one that is suf-
fering and in every case it seems to cure.
Miss Barbara Krai, 2!t Mt. Pleasant
Ave., Highlandtown, Md., Jan. 9, '08."
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
If you wantSa good pair ofJShoes
for the boy try a pair of;
BULL'S EYE or BUSTER BROWN Make
They will wear and cost you no
more than other makes.
CALL AND SEE THEM
Thy grace has tilled our hearts with
flame j
To do Thy deeds as best we may!
To reverence Thy Holy name
'And praise Thee on Thanksgiving
Day! j
i
"So may we bless the fading year, j
Xot. like the one who says adieu j
And with a face of doubt and fear,
CALL Ap SEE FOE YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
POBox 219. Phone 36FOR A HALF CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
j Glides on and soon is lost to view,
But strengthened by undying hope,
Praise God and His inspiring way,
Though life be on the sunset slope
Dawn brightens on Thanksgiving
Fretful Babies
Suffering from Skin Humors,
Soothed to Sleep by
Cuticura.
A warm bath with Cuticura Soap and
t gentle anointing with Cuticura Oint
ment, purest anu
sweetest of emolli-
ents, afford immediate
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
j Day.
j "So may we bless the fading year,
Xot like the one who bids adieu
And with a face of doubt and fear,
Glides on and soon is lost to view,
But strengthened by undying hope,
Praise God and His inspiring way,
Though life be on the sunset slope,
j Dawn brightens on Thanksgiving
j Day!
Charles J. Barrett.
relief in the most dis-
tressing forms of itch- -'
iiig, burning, scaly and
crusted humors, ecze-
mas, rashes, inflamma-
tions, irritations and
chafings of infancy and
childhood, permit rest
and sleep and point to
a speedy cure when all
other remedies fail. Guaranteed abso-
lutely pure and may be used from thehour of birth.
Cuticura Srein2.1f Y fltntmmt (30c.'), Resolvent
(50c.). and Chocolate Coated I'ills (25c), arc sold
thrnucmit the world. Potter DriiK Ctietn. Curp..
Bole Props.. 1H7 Columbus Ave. Hoston.Free. Cuticura Book ou SMo Disease.
S. Stritz MARUFACTURER
St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico
d!?ye?hed CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest
fiMlTW COMMERCIAL LITERARY
& SCIENTIFIC
Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Depaitrntnls
BOARDING and DAY STUDENTS. Send for Proepectua
Studies resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. President
WELER
MMlMiMMMJMMMMi 10 years, and Pilar Lopez, age 2
years, residents of Los Alamos.
Bring Disgrace to Their Father
Francisco Martinez, pleaded not guiltyTAXIDEKMIST, TANNER !& FUREIEE
at Las Vegas yesterday, to the charge
of having forged an order for $12.
Francisco is the son of Vincente Mar-
tinez, a much respected Las Vegas cit-
izen, whose sons are bringing much
grief to him in his old age. Modesto, a
second son, has just been released
from the penitentiary where he served
a sentence for robbing the store of R.
L. Richmond. Cipriano, a third son,
is in jail waiting trial for burglary.
Efery Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Pur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
4P3h6onBckid FRANK F- - GORMLEY J&ffi'd,..
Death of Young Man David McKee,
aged 34 years, died at Raton this week
of tuberculosis.
Married at Raton Jose Atencio and
Cecilia Tafoya were married at Raton
by Father J. V. Cooney.
Will Institute Masonic Lodge Bent
Lodge Xo. 42, A. F. & A. M. of Taos,
will be instituted on Friday of this
week.
French Colony A number .of
French immigrants from the east are
locating near Santa Rosa, Guadalupe
county, and intend to start a French
colony.
Stole Coal From Cars Euslaquio
Romero and Loren Padilla were sen-
tenced to ten days in jail at Las Vegas
yesterday for stealing coal from Santa
Fe cars.
Pleaded Guilty to Forging Pass
Edward Rice, who has been in the
public eye on account of his sensation-
al escapes, and A. F. Ackerman plead-
ed guilty at Las Vegas yesterday to
the charge of forging a Santa Fe pass, j
More Marriage Licenses The pro-- j
bate clerk at Las Vegas has issued the
following marriage licenses: Juliana
Sandoval, age 18 years, and Juan Lo-- j
pez, age 27 years, residents of San '
SANTA FE, N. M.
Undertaker and EmbalmerPILES CURSD JN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMKNT i guaranteed to cure
any case of 1 telling, Blind Kleedinu orPiles in 6 to 14 days or money re-funded. 50c. j. d:mulliganWHOLESALE
AfD .RETAIL T7T TmJ17T A T C Given Careful
Personal Attention
Screened RATONYANKEECERRILLOS RESIDENCE RtTilQQ oFFios! Run irmLump NIUHT PHONE lOO PHONE
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RCTSCH.
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE.
Steam Coal.Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal.
Miguel, and Cipriana Martinez, ageSawed Wood jnd Kindling,S'lS CAPITAL COAL YARD.Telephone 85 Telephone 85 : zr. : : 1
! vKSBBMk r life -TRY OUR GroiM Afafa lea
Also Good iot Chickens
kS THESE PEOPLE ARE
VcNOWMAlW
.
TOO GOOD TOME foMBPft JPwiMJS AND THAT WAGON LOOKS XWTs- -
"pPM MIGHTY SUSPICIOUS. I 'JY TSrJra&A WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE STORe -SOLE AGENTS FORInternational Stock Food
"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
LEO HERSCH
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
ItBiRMIlIlBOOIlia
DIAMONDS Ha Qm YONTZ WATCHES I I esifijj r' "
MANUFACTURER Of
S!8!!!r,T MEXICAN FILIGREE Eyes Tes,ed IRight r,fB-- , "y "No- - iRight Servloe '"CI.KT DatB Methods
1 Cut Class. China and Silverwarei 345 San Francisco St. SANTA FE. N. M. 8
KII1MI1EUIK r (
- -I- - Mil
.fc,. W .11 .1 ,1
IS THE QUALITY! unless the drugs are of the perfect quality, fresh, patent and pure
the medicine is not going to produce the results expected, Let us fill your prescriptionsj 'Half of
the Gyre and satisfaction is assured you. rALlLll
Y and KNOWLEDGE with the right kind and
class of drugs mvite all your prescription business. - - - -
OOK'S PHARMACYTHERE'S SAFETY. TOO,IN TRADING HERE PHONE NO 218
PACE ihKcK.TIIK SANTA Fi-- NKW MEXICAN. S A N'T A TV., N. M.
MAKES RAPID HEADWAY.
New Mexico Military InstituteAdd This Fact to Your Store of j
Knowledge.
Kidney disease advances so rapidly
FARMING ON
PAJARITO PLATEAU
Beans Are Staple Crop and
Yield Is Quite
Profitable
that many a person is nrniiy in its; lb
.ifuk;
BIDS CALLED FOR.
Scaled proposals will be received
separately by the Board of County
Commissioners of Santa Fe county,
Santa Fe, N. M., up to 4 p. m. Dec.
30th, 190!, for (7) seven fire proof
vault doors. Also court house furni-Tun- -.
Specifications aud schedules
will be furnished the prospective bid
ders by I. II. & V. M. Rapp Co. archi-tests- .
All bids to be addressed to
!eo. W. Arniijo, Probate Clerk, Santa
Fe, X. M. The board reserves the
lijiht to reject any or all bids.
I. SPARKS,
Chairman Board of County
grasp before aware of its progress.
Prompt attention should be given the
slightest symptom of kidney disorder.
If there is a dull paiu in the back,
headaches, dizzy spells or a tired,
worn-ou- t feeling, or if the urine is
dark, irregular and at
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
Th Wet Point of th Southwert."
Armv officers Detailed by War Department.
Arm? RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or fur bus-i- life, (treat
amount o? open air work. Heakbleu location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Poo Vaiy the garden
pot of the Wen at an e'evailon of 3. Tot;
feel above ea level, sunshine everv day, but
Ittie rain or snow durtng session.
E'even Officers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heatod, lighted
ami modern lt ail respects.
REGENTS K. A. Cahoon, Hrslde&l; W
G, HainlltoJ. Vice President; J. I'heips While,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary. &ud W
NO WATER FOR IRRIGATIONtended with pain, procure a good kid-- !
ney remedy at once. j
are invariably considered profitable.
A ji.-l- of 50 bushels of winter wheat
to tin; acre is well substantiated
it must of course be consid-
ered ;ui exception. Peas are an al-
most certain crop, barley does well
ani! nearly all the common garden
vegetables can be depended upon to
the extent of the farmers own needs.
The past season has been unusually
adverse. There was a very late cold
sprit. g; the spring rains came as
snow and there was no beneficial rain
until late
.July. The rainy season com-
ing late and continuing into the har-ve- -r
season, induced a heavy growth
in the bean vines which couldn't rip-
en well before frost. Nevertheless,
a yield was obtained which
owitm to the scarcity in other parts
and unprecedented demand are bring-
ing very high prices. Scarcely any
beans have been sold for less than
5 1 i' cents and most of them will
bring t! cents. Buyers have been
coming out to the farmers this season,
something heretofore unknown and it
is freely predicted that before spring
beans will sell at record breaking
prices.
In the J'ajarito plateau proper there
If you want anytnng on earth Uy
a Xew Mexican want "ad."
Rainfall Averages from Fifteen to
Twenty-Tw- o Inches
a Year. 4Si3
- Ji
- JtAsk lour Wife
Abaut a lmz
A Fllyan7 -
Your townspeople recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills. Read the state-
ment of this Santa Fe citizen:
Jose Ortiz y Baca, Alto street, San-
ta Fe, X. M., says: "In 1907 I pro-
cured Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling
Burrows & Co.'s drug store and used
them for pains in my back which
had troubled nie at intervals for three
years. Doan's Kidney Pills brought
prompt relief and proved so satisfac-
tory that I willingly gave a public
statement in their favor. Xow, after
two and a half years have passed. I
gladly confirm every word of that
testimonial. I can add that I have
since used Doan's Kidney Pills, giving
the ma more thorough trial and have
received the greatest possible benefit.
I know that this remedy is a sure cure
For particular and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. IAS. W. WILLXON,
tuperlnttndani.
is wdl over 1,000 acres in actual cu
Fvrv Wo!nnn living inJ ted property longs to(ret lino a bouse of her own.There are hundreds of things
she would like to do to make her
own home more confortahle,
attractive and pleasant Nearly
every woman is a money saver
and she will help you wonderfullyto pay for a home.
i mm HMT nm r mmmmmmmmmn
0J0 CALIEflTE HOT SPRINGS.Rent Money fcr backache and kidney complaint." j
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbrjr- n Co., Buffalo,Will Do
tivation. The present Peltiers are
rapidly breaking new ground and
many new settlers are filing their ap-
plications with the forest service for
examination and restoration to entry
of these lands which are under the
administration of the Jemez national
forest. The forest service is encour-
aging the legitimate homesteader and
but little foresight is needed to see
that in a few seasons the Pajarito
plateau will produce enough beans
for all northern Xew Mexico.
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in th midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
Xew York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
The Pajariio plateau, Idiir famous
for its cliff dwellings, and prehistoric
ruins, is gradually coming into dis-
tinction as a fanning region. The
modern sulky plow almost, literally
turns up the charted remains of pre-
historic corn. The gardens of the un-
known ancients after the lapse of
ages are once more cleared and pro-
ducing the popular fiijole for the de-
light of the natives.
The meager amount of information
generally misinformation, published
about this region relative to the farm-
ing possibilities justifies a brief ac-
curate description. l'he Pajarito
plateau lies thirty miles northwest of
Santa Fe; the eastern edge being the
Rio grande river, where it is tapped
by the D. & R. G. railroad at Buckman.
From the sheer wall of the White
Rock canon, it rises gradually to the
summit of the Jemez mountains. The
entire plateau is cut. by a multitude
of deep, almost parallel canons slop-- ,
ing to the southwest. These pictur-
esque canyons leave the plateau in a
series of long narrow mesas, and on ;
these mesas, well back to the moun-- J
tains are found the farms. Towards)
the river the canyons tend to com- -
bine, leaving the mesas to end in high
sheer promontories. It is principally
at or near these points or promon-- 1
tories; and in their walls, that the
important ruins are found. It is hard
to determine whether the ancient
tribes chose these places for their!
communal villages for the natural de-- ;
fenses or for the milder climate found
Inwpr flnwn in iirpfprpnpp tft thp ninrc
We will fell you a very desir-
able hon. e on payments, whichjour rent money will makeI'on't wait. Kegin now payingfor your home.
LET US KX PLAIN OUR
OOSTRACT OR CHEAP MO-
NEY.
GEO. M. KINSELL
294 San Francisco St.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 02G7.)
Department oE the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.,
November 1. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Laura
a
the richest alkalin Hot Springs in thd
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been thoroughly tested by tb
miraculous cures attested to In tn
following diseases: Paralysis. Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria. Bright'!
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-
ing $2.50 per day: $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at E p. m., th
same day. For further particular
address:
REPORT OF COUNTRY j
LIFE COMMISSION.
It Will Be Printed By Chamber ofi
Commerce of Spokane and Dis- -
tributed Free.
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-nc- o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Urande Railroad, Irom which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There Is now a commod-iou- e
hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffeing
from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted,
'"hese waters contain 1,626.24 grains
Ornamental Doers Chase Allen, of Santa Fe, New Mexico.!
who, on July 15, 190S, made Home--
stead Entry No. 02C7, for SE. 4 of j
SE. 4 of Sec. 3, and N 2 NE. 4 and j Spokane, Wash., Nov. 24. Arrange-- !
ments have been completed by the i
Spokane chamber of commerce to j
print for free distribution the report!
of the Country Life Commission, ap-- j
pointed by President Roosevelt in 1008
to make a tour of the farming states
for the purpose of investigating con- - j
ditions and calling the fanners' at-- j
of alkaline salts te the gallon, being
y,m ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proortetor.
Oj) Clitit. Taos. County N Mc r ,iJ4
SW. 4 NE. 4 of Section 10. Town
ship 10 N. Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register or Receiver.
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on the 4th day of December.
1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. A. Siringo, Geo. S. Tweedy.
Mrs. Minnie H. Byrd, Mrs. Katfierine
Patterson, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
tention to the opportunities for mod-
ern business methods and better liv-
ing on the farm. The request to pub-
lish the findings of the commission
and the president's special message,
h Wells Fargo & Company
favored regions closer to the moun-
tains. However, all the large import-
ant ruins are found well below the
pine timber belt, and what few isolat-
ed ones are found along the borders
of the timber belt in the farm lands,
are small, consisting of one or two
rooms, sometimes more, probably tern- -
Expres!
transmitting the report, came from j
a meeting of 500 men and women, rep-- !
resenting various parts of the western:
and Pacific states, gathered in Spo- - i
kane to discuss country life problems i
and rural school betterment under j
the joint chairmanship of David
Brown and Edwin A. Smith. j
The convention also endorsed a
General Express Forwarders
--TO-
are made to perfection from our
Lumbar) because the wood is
perfect in every particular and
free from every imperfection of
kaots, cracks ana warpines.
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
it can be absolutely relied upon
by carpenters and builders, and
all sensible, wide-awa- ke arch-
itects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
specifications.
Charles W. Dudrow
plan to secure from the governors ofi
t ne Pacific northwest a joint commis-- !
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made wim Automobile
line at Torrance for Ros well daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswel)
at 12. noon. Automobile leaves Ros-wel- l
for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
manager, Automobile Line.
sion on country life without expense i
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargs
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United! States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
porary residences or granaries used
only during the growing season. j
The land for five to seven miles j
back from the river is covered with ai
heavy growth of cedar and pinon,
gradually dwindling as it rises until
the majestic pine begins to appear,!
lower down in the canyons and far- -
ther bach on the mesas, culminating
at the mountains proper in some of'
the finest pine forest in the Rocky
mountain region. At the point of ex-- :
tinction of the cedar and pinon, andj
the commencement of the pine belt on'
the mesas, is found a belt of almost
clear land and it is these spaces and '
portions of the cutover timber lands
that are farmed now and apparently
were farmed before the dawn of his- -'
tory, at any rate before the advent of
J. D. BARNES. AaentNEW MEXICO COLLEGEOF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
to the respective states.
The commission's report was read
in the United States senate on Feb-
ruary 9 and ordered to lie on the table
as the result of the opposition by Sen-
ator Tillman, who objected to its pub-
lication as a public document for the
reason that the commission was ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt with-
out authority from Congress; that it
is not provided for by law, and that
it has no legal function. Senator Dol-live- r
spoke at length in its favor.
The commission, which was headed
by Dr. Liberty Hyde Bailey of Cor-
nell, and included Henry Wallace,
Kcnyon L. Butterfield, Walter H.
Page, Gifford Pinchot, C. S. Barrett
and W. A. Beard, held 30 hearings be-
tween November 9 and December 22,
1908, when the sessions were attend-
ed by farmers and farmers' wives
from 40 states and territories. The
hearings took place in the following
cities:
College Park, Md., Richmond, Va.,
Raleigh, N. C, Athens, Ga., Spartan-
burg, S. C, Knoxville, Tenn., Lexing-
ton, Ky., Washington, D. C, Dallas,
El Paso, Texas, Tucson, Ariz., Los An-
geles, Fresno, San Francisco, Sacra-
mento. Reno, Nev., Portland, Ore.,
Salt Lake City, Spokane, Opportuni-
ty, Wash., Cheyenne, Bozeman, Mont.,
Denver, Council Bluffs, Minneapolis
(St. Anthony's Park), Madison, Wis.,
Champaign, 111., Ithica, N. Y., Spring-field-.
Mass., Boston.
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When In Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.
C'vil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Eco-
nomies. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
Boi Caspar Avenue CHAS. CLOSSON
the Spanish Conquerors. j
The soil of the farm land is a light
sandy loam underlaid with volcanic
tufa. Naturally it is rich in the min-
eral found in ashes and easily work-
ed. It cannot be called a strictly dry
farming region. The high altitude of
about 7,800 feet, the adjacent moun-
tains and the surrounding timber all
unite to increase the precipitation. It
is to be regretted that there Is no ac-
curate data but a fair estimate wouid
place the annual precipitation at from
15 to 22 inches. The only time the
farmer suffers for rain is during May
and June but by proper cultivation
the heavy snows of winter can be
made to bridge this gap. On a small
scale natives have raised crops of
beans for the last twenty years with-
out serious failure.
Beans, the almost exclusive crop,
seem to be peculiarly adapted to the
region. The yield is large, almost cer-
tain and of rare quality. No pests,
such as prohibit bean raising in other
localities, have as yet appeared. The
brand generally raised is known as
the Bayo. It matures well in the short '
season and has the happy faculty of
being almost able to stop growing in
the dry season and then revive in the
rainy season, go ahead and make an!
abundant crop without apparent :
harm or stunting. The yield runs'
from 500 to 1,000 pounds to the acre
according to season and skill of the
husbandman. Rarely do they bring the
grower less than 4 1-- 2 cents per pound
and the average is about 5 cents. Con-
sequently the gross value would range
from $20 to $50 per acre. The ex-
pense of raising is only slightly more
than cereal crops. Among the Amer-
ican residents this year there has
been introduced much modern ma-
chinery which is making a great sav-- '
ing in cost. Every farmer sets a
different value on his labor, conse-- !
quently, It is Impossible to give a cost
from his standpoint but to hire every-- .
FUNERAL OF LATE
CLARENCE ELLIOTT.
Well Known Santa Fe Fireman Who
Was Instantly Killed While
Coupling Cais.ew Livery Ham
at Lowitzkt's old Stand 310 San Francisco St.
OUR MOTTO: To have the Best of Everything In Our Line
A. F. SFIEGELBEH,
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios.
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gsms.
527 San Franeiseo St. SANTA FE, N. M.
Hacks
CALLS ANSWERED
DAY OR NIGHT
For Hire
SINGLE RIGS, SDRRIES
& SADDLE HORSES
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 24. The
funeral of the late Wayne Clarence El.
liott, a well known Santa Fe fiireman
who was instantly killed at Suwanee
Monday morning while coupling the
air on two cars, will occur at 2
o'clock this afternoon. The I'emains
of the dead enginetnan were brougut
to the city yesterday following an in-
quest held at Suwanee early jester-da- y
morning. There were no eye
witnesses to the accident and the jury
returned a verdict which did not fix
the responsibility for Elliott's death.
Rev. W. J. Marsh will conduct the
services this afternoon, which will
be attended in a body by the Highland
Lodge No. 467, Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and Enginemen, of
which deceased was a member.
No persons with contagious disease allowed in our hacks
ONLY Tffi5g" SALE
of the finest Embroideries i White GoodsWe will give you prompt and efficientservice and solicit a part of your trade thing
done at current prices the cost
of raising would approximate $10 per
acre. The roughness and isolation -- s
more than compensated for by the un-
limited supply of wood, water, build-
ing logs and natural fences afforded
by the canyons. Oats, wheat and
Mexican corn are more or less suc-
cessful, rarely a failure. In these
We keep one hack for calls only
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. ALL OP THE VERY
LATEST AND NEWEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITEDPHONE TIT4114 0 T,' PHOED
The New Mexican can ao printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece. of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west
139139 - Annie qciipmam nov nnnne nncrops the variation is so great andthere is. so little accurate data that no ,
figures can be given. However, they
FGE FOUR.
Tnjb FK Nf.w SANTA N.'il.MEXICAN, FE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1909.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. Professional Cards
Z K. J. PALcX, PrmdenL
L. A. HUGHES,
4. H. VA JGi!?t, Cashier.
J. B. READ, Assistant Cashier.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES- -
Editor and President. Vice-Preside-
JOHN K. STAUFFER. Secretary-Treasure- r. I psas h mm n ptx h
I lie rirst National mm
OF SANTA FE.
The Oldest Banking Institution in
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. Daily, six months, by mall ?3.75
Daily per week by carrier 25 .
Daily, per month, by carrier 75 ee,i!y' per year 2 00
Daily, per month, by mail 65 Weekly,, six months 1.00
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00 Weekly, per quarter 75
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every posterns in the Territory, and has a large anJ growing circulation
smung the intelligent and progressn e people of the Southwes.
J
jj New Mexico. Established in 1370
Capital Stock, - $150,000
1 Surplus and Undivided Profits, 75,000
b "
cj Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
2 Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
CHEER UP.
The Daily Optic is in the duldrums
II must have a grouch. It ought to
take some pills to cheer it up. The
.Meadow City certainly is not as near
gone as the Optic seems to imply in
Its editorials. It is true, the editor
lays on the somber colors so thickly in
order to drive home a sound argu-
ment; to arouse the businessmen to
look after then- - own welfare, which
strange to say, is a difficult, matter
to do in any community. Las Vegas
has been lacking the get together
spirit and is suffering in consequence;
it ought to be one town with one aim
and with one spirit and that, to make
Las Vegas the best town in the south-
west. With every town having that
ambition and that result in view, New
Mexico would flourish like a bay tree.
Almost any argument is justified
therefore, except that of saying that
the town is going to the dogs. Such
argument gives the wrong impression
and hurts. The New Mexican's advice
to the Optic therefore, is to cut it
out. It might be well to tell the ob-
structionists these views privately,
but it will never do to publish any-
thing like the following gleaned from
the Optic's editorial columns of Mon-
day evening:
"The spectre of hard times has
been at large in the community for
more months than we care to think
about. The merchants and the pro-
fessional men are constantly com-
plaining that the debit sides of their
ledgers are fairly groaning beneath
the extraordinary weight they are
oblivious and indifferent to the
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customer. Buys and sells ja
EJ domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer b
5 of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms 5
i as are given by any money transmiting agency public or c
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three b
3 per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
5 advances made on consignments of livestock and products. 5
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles oi sound bank- -
ing. Safeiy deposit boxes ior rent. The patronage of the
1 public is respecfully solicited.
isxru
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THE
W'LLIAM VGHN..PROPl.
One of the Best Hotel in the West
Cuisice aDd
Table Service '
Unexcelled
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
i
. :a) AMERICAN ANDrrf- - EUROPEAN PLAN
tMm7W HOTEL pJ E-- LACOME,
GOVERNOR MILLS CHIEF
TICE POPE.
New Mexico has been granted its
heart's desire the iippointment ot a
"home" man to the governorship to
succeed the, pivsent popular incum-
bent, Governor Curry. President Taft
at the same time gave the common-
wealth a man of mature judgment,
ripe experience and peculiarly fitted
to be at the helm of the ship of state
during the time that the people formu-
late !a constitution, a fun;1Jiinen,tal
law to govern them. Being a
jurist of high attainments, seasoned
by twelve years on the New Mexico
bench during which he came in con-
tact with all sorts and maimer and
condition of men. Chief Justice Mills
has become an unerring judge of hu-
man nature, and that after all. is the
prime requisite for a successful exe-
cutive. Chief Justice Mills is
a staunch Republican, believes in
political organization and yet is in-
dependent to a marked degree, has
opinions of his own and the backbone
- to insist on them, and in every way
is admirably fitted to give the people
the right kind of government. Presi-
dent Taft has chosen well, perhaps
better even than the people them-
selves would have cnosen at this par-
ticular time, and New Mexico may
continue to look forward with confi-
dence to the future, and the Republi-
can party to success at the next elec-
tion, for Governor Mills will govern
wisely, within statutory limitations,
and will unite the Republican party
as it never has been united before.
It was also a happy thought on part
of President Taft to settle the chief
justiceship at. the samp time that he
tendered the present chief justice the
gubernatorial honor. It prevents an
unseemly scramble for an office that
should be above political wire pulling.
Nor could a better choice have been
made by the President. No matter
how worthy Judge Pope's predeces-
sors have been, none of them was
- ever more entitled to the honor by
reason of character, mental attain-
ments and experience than is Judge
Pope. Many honors have come to
him, in the course of a comparatively
few years and in fields widely separ-
ated, all of them unsought as was tae
chief justiceship, and all fully de-
served, and what is more, all of them
filled conscientiously, honorably and
to the complete satisfaction of the
people and the government.
These two appointments will also
make more certain , prognostications
for the future and it seems compara-
tively easy to forecast now who will
be one of the first two U. S. Senators,
the Congressman from the northern
district and the federal judge of th
State of New Mexico should state-
hood come within the next year as is
confidently predicted.
SCHOOL GARDENS.
Although the season is over, it is
none too early to plan school gardens.
The New Mexican had understood
that considerable work was to be done
by the public schools in that direction
this year. But the movement came
too late it seems. It is not only in the
big cities where so much success has
been had in interesting the pupils In
beautifying their school surroundings
as well as those of other public places
and their homes. Said a recent maga-
zine article:
"Jamestown, North Dakota, is 344
miles west of St. Paul on the Northern
Pacific Railroad.
"It is a typical, thriving little city
HOTEL
Lqrge Simple
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
WASHINGTON AVENUE
rietor
FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION
WE BO THE EEST,
EUROPEAN PLAN
G. LUPE HERRERA Prop,Santa Fe New Mexico- -
Bate
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- -
PAUL A." F." WALTER,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fb - , . New Mexico- -
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Frompt and careti.l
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico
CHARLES r. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-Law- .
Land and Mining business a spe-
cialty.
Santa F New Mexico
CATRON & CATRON,
Attorneys and Counsel!or$-at-Law- .
Office: Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico
G. VOLNEY HOWARD,
Attorney and Counseler at Law
Practices in all courts of Territory
Speaks Spanish.
Phone 192 Black.
Rooms IS. and 19, Laughlin Block
Santa Fe, N. M.
RENEHAN & DAVIE8.
A. B. Renehan, t. P. Davle,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in the Suprewts and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe - - New Mexico
HOLT 4. SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practic in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
Las Cruces - - New Mexico
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro - - - New Mexico
WILLIAM McKEAN.
Attorney-at-Law- .
Mining and Land Law.
Taos .... New Mexico
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS,
Jese G. Northcutt, C. J. Roberts,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trini-
dad, Colorado.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsel
Practices in all the District Court9
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Elk. Santa Fe, N. M.
GEORGE w. BARBER,,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
. Practices In the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County - Nevr Mexico
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the TJ. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces - New Mexico
C. W. G. WARD,
Territorial District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas - - - New Mexico
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
Bonds and Investments.
TT. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
L- - Cruces - - New Mexlo
Eastern and local bank references.
H. n. PUTNAM,
U. S. Court Commissioner and
Conveyancer.
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.
Correspon .ents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex-
ico promptly answered
Texico - . New Mexico
R. W. WITTMAN, .;
Draftsman. j ;
Copies furnished of records on file
U. S. Surveyor General's Office.'
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
NEEL & COOPER.
Geo. M. Neel. Robt. L. Cooner.
Graduate Irrigation Engineers,
Surveys., plans., mans, estimates.
construction, water, supply and duly.Office: Catron Block; Santa Fe. N. M.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Santa Fe - . New Mexico.
Office with the Ne-- Mexican Print.
Ing Company. ,
TIME TABLE OF
LOCAL TRAINS
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Train leaves for the north at 10:15
a. in. .'
Train arrives from the north at 4
p. m.
New Mexico Central.
Train leaves Santa Fe at 1:45.
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 5:25.
Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Santa Fe 8: 25 to connect
with Nos. 10 and 2 from the south and-west- ,
and No. 3 from the east at La:
Junction. '
Arrives at Santa Fe 11:10 a. m.
Leaves Santa Fe at 4:20 to connopt
with No. 1 from east. Arrives 6:50 p. m
Leaves Santa Fe 7:20 to connprt
with 7 and 9 from the east and 4 nnii
Ccmmodioas Sample Room
Long Distance Telephone Station.
incoming rtain.
"Children fit into a flower garden
like birds and butterflies. The child
belongs on the ground, and the child
at work with head and hands, happy
and intent, is an inspiring sight.
"So there they were, right close
along the railroad track the children
and the flowers."
In Santa Fe, school gardening would
be the cheapest and most effective
manual training coudse. Agriculture
is ihe mainstay of New Mexico and
will be eventually of this community
and the boy and girl who learn to
handle a spade, rake and hoe aright
have learned a trade which may some
day enable them to earn more than a
livinc.
THE SUCCESS OF DRY FARMING.
There are still pessimists who as-
sert that there is nothing to dry farm-
ing or scientific farming. These pes-
simists cite example after example
that seems to prove their contention.
Put the advocates of scientific fann-hr-- r
also have their proof. They can
show that farmers have been eminent-
ly successful for many vears in rais- -
ing crops in an arid country without j
irrigation, but they admit that dry
farming is not a success everywhere; i
that conditions must be right, that the
soil must be fertile, that the work
should lie scientific and persistent
and that there ought to be at least
some , rainfall. Scientific farming is
not easy and in that fact is summed
up the chance of 'failure which has
discouraged so many who have taken
up homesteads in dry regions, planted
their seed and expected to reap a har-
vest without further effort. Says the
Ohar Progress:
"Rut who said anything about 'prop-
er' cultivation being easy?
"There is nothing easy about it, and
the man who is afraid of work ought
to skii) it.
"It also means study and the appli
cation of brain as well as physical
power.
"President Taft was only half right
when he said that what this country
needs is 'elbow grease.' It needs that,
but it needs brain power more.
"Any pursuit that compels the use
of both brain and muscle, provided its
object be worthy, will develop a high
class of citizens. That is why the
'dry farming' (which is only
scientific farming! is a movement of
the highest ethical importance.
"The vast region of d
land can and will be reclaimed, but it
cannot be done without the use of
brains, as most of the humid land was
opened.
"The first lesson which the 'dry
farmer' must learn is that 'it pays to
think.' And the great dry plains will
be the field of a more intense mental
activity than any other agricultural
region in the world.
"It is here that Emerson's aphorism
will find exemplification:
'"It-i- s only by labor that thought
can be made health', and it is only
by thought that labor can be made
happy.' "
Dearly, beloved, it is not only New-Mexic-
that is bothering President
Taft about appointments. Arizona too
is raising quite a row over the appoint-
ment of a U. S. district attorney. ;.T.
E. Morrison, son of Judge A. L. Morri-
son of this city, seems to be in the
lead, but the muckrakers are reported
to nave rileri rhar!rfs np'ninct Hm Tt
date for a political position. J. L. B.
Alexander, the present incumbent is
moving heaven and earth in his en-
deavors to be reappointed. F. C. Dez-endor- f,
formerly of Santa Fe, is a
strong candidate for the job and
George E. Trales of Tucson, thinks he
has the plaee as good as landed. After
all, New Mexico is a mere pawn on
the chess board at the White House,
and the movements of kings and
queens on the board give the Presi-- I
dent much more concern than those
of the pawns which are of so little
consequence in the political game. It
is well to remember thi3 when get-
ting excited over the appointments to
office in New Mexico.
Football thus far this year claimed
twenty-si- x victims, enough to arouse
considerable public feeling. Strong
drink and licensed immorality have
slain their thousands and the public
remains indifferent. It all depends on
the point of view and where the news-
papers place the emphasis.
Make some one else hannv. is a
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
FRESS THE BUTTON
AMERICAN AND
forced to stagger under. Every time
a collector has an account paid to
him he does a clog dance for the pure
wonder and joy of it. The custom of
sending bills by mail is almost, obso-
lete. Our tradesmen have been re-
garding the future with pessimistic
glances; some of them have doubt-
less been wondering if the game is a
fair one and worth while."
As the average New Mexican to-
morrow nibbles at his thirty cents a
pound turkey, it ought to suggest to
himself that it would pay to raise tur- -
keys right here in New Mexico. It
may lie a wild estimate, but it cannot
1)11 far from the truth, when it is stat- -
ed that, $100,000 have been paid in
New Mexico this month for turkeys
imported from Kansas. That is a tidy
sum and there is no reason why it
should not be kept at home. There
would be another reason for Thanks-
giving next year if it can be said by
that time, that New Mexico raised
the 50,000 turkeys it consumes annu-
ally in the months of November and
December.
Considering the many reports of
numerous railroads surveying or
about to survey lines in or through
New Mexico the past few years, there
is astonishingly little railroad build-
ing being done in New Mexico at pres-
ent. There is room for ami need' of
more railroads and while development
of that kind cannot be forced, yet, it
seems as if the time is at hand when
there will be a spirited contest for the
best rights of way to reach portions
of New Mexico that are being settled
up rapidly or that offer tonnage from
ccal and other mines, from ranges and
farms, and which are even more at-
tractive for colonization projects
than any part of the Territory lately
attracting immigration.
It is quite safe to assume that after
those American cruisers and gun
boats reach Nicaragua that it will be
quite safe for Americans to travel in
Nicaragua and that President Zelaya
will not insist upon collecting war con-
tributions from them'. President Taft
if; acting promptly and firmly and a
wholesome respect for American
strength must be the result through
all of Central America by reason of
his swift action in sending adequate
naval strength to Zelaya's dominions.
An Associated Press dispatch says
today that a Thanksgiving dinner for
four at Chicago that cost $1.95 ten
years ago, tomorrow will cost $4.o.
From this it is learned incidentally,
that living in Chicago is just as high
as at. Santa Fe, "despite the contrary
popular impression. Of the fifteen
hundred families in Santa Fe and
suburbs there will not be more than
two hundred that will pay $4.25 or
even $1.95 for their Thanksgiving din-
ner tomorrow even though many of
them have ten or twelve mouths to
feed instead of four.
The telegraph yesterday reporteu
blizzards in Indiana, Michigan and the
customary storms in the south. Today
it reports floods and high winds in
the northwest. It seems the southwest
alone is enjoying its customary calm,
sunshiny Thanksgiving weather. Cer-
tainly, one great cause for local
thanksgiving.
The Associated Press dispatch tell-
ing of an uprising of the Hopi Pueb-
los in Arizona, besides being at least
three weeks old, is grossly exaggerat-
ed. News of a Hopi uprising would
come from a point many miles nearer
to the Hopis than San Bernardino,
California. '
Judging from the "only" Democratic
daily in the Territory, the governor-
ship has worried the Democrats a
good deal more than it did the Repub-
licans.
Thirty gubernatorial lightning rods
were still up this morning. All down
this noon.
THE CORONADO HOTEL
E"lxst Class Eestauiant in. Ocnaiection.
RATES 50c and upOPEN Day & Night
First Class anfl ThoroiittHy
HOTEL MODERN
CORNER DON GASPAR AND WATER STREET
Hot and Cold Water (Spacious Sample' Rooms"
In Every Room For Commercial Travelers
of the variety, where any is s0 easy to call another man a graft-perso- n
who hustles and uses his sky- - er. esneciallv if th tatter t o ni.
Steam Beat ij
Electric Light,
Modern Baths.
Many
other
articles
; that
attract
HERE IS A VERY EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
EVERYTHING AT ONE HALF PRiCE
Kff CHRISTMAS1
BEST LINE OF GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE
WORK EVER DISPLAYED IN SANTA Fill
piece catches all wolves that sniff
around his door, skins them, sends
their pelts to market and pockets the
proceeds.
"As our train drew into Jamestown
and slowed up at the depot I saw a
eight that gladdened my heart for a
month and a day.
"Thrills are scarce to the seasoned
barn-storme- r, and seldom do you see a
unique and unforgettable thing for the
first time.
"And here is what I saw there at
the station at Jamestown, North Dako-
ta: A flower garden, of say an acre,
all divided np into little beds, where
blossomed in rollicking beauty all of
the flowers that used to
hloom in my mother's garden out in
eld McLean county.
"But flower gardens are everywhere,
?m nay.
"Walt a moment, there, neighbor,
nft finite so fast. As I was saying, it
was fesrular spangle of multi-colore- d
heaufyv And scattered around in that
God's half acre were fully fifty boys
and girts,, of ay from 6 to 10 years old.
Excellent Assortments of
Burned Leather Goods
Burned Wooden Placques
All Kinds oflrawn Work
leather Pillows Tops
Don't
FaU
to
Call
and
Inspect
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J.S, CANDELARIO Proprietor
301-30- 3 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N, M.
Thy haf watering pots, hoes, rakes brief but good Thanksgiving Day ser-ari- rf
shovels, and were working away mon. ,.; , . 3 from the west. Arrives 11:10 p. m.
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PERSONAL MENTIONTHE 15 YEAR OLD BOY BOASTERSA. R. Manby. of Taos, arrived at th
Palace last night.
Max Klein, a Denver ci.ar salesman,
a registered at tho Claire.
H. S. Arnold, ranchman on the Pt
(SELF BASTING)
0
of today, will, in tea years, be a business man,
If you have a son it is your duty to train him in
business methods, 1o give him the benefit of your
business experience.
See that he has a bank account while he is grow-
ing up. There is no other one thing thai will give
him a more proper insight and conception of
business than having his own bar.k account.
ONE DOLLAR WILL START AN ACCOUNT.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO
Will roast that Ttitkey J
j cos. is a jrin'st at the Coronado. j
Mrs. V. L. Roberts left, this after- -
noon on a visit to Albuquerque.
j E. Stern, a traveling man from St
Louis, is stopping at the Palace.
j "W. E. Turner, a hardware salesman
from Kansas City, is quartered at tin1
Capital $50,000 jRJ Santa Fe, K. M.
And We have them all stees and to fit
every pocketbook : : : :
We also have a complete line of carving sets,
platters, percolators, coffee pots, chafing dishes,
AND Everthing for the Household
OFFICERS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK, President.
W. S. DAVIS, Cashiei.
W. E. GR'FFIN, Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK
W. S. DAVIS.
N. B. LAUGHLIN
J. B. LAMY
R. H. HANNA
FREDERICK MULL S
ee Our Window DisplayTHE WEST FOR THE WEST,
OTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A M BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico. GOO bushels of wheat, plenty of nats,
a line crop of beans and has ten acresSanta Fe, N. M. Catron Block in alfalfa. Five hundred hogs are
imsmsmmewstmamji mum mmmmmmiimmmmmsmmmmmmmim 1
AT The Coming ChristmasThis of all seasons make matkiDd more charitableone to another. The spirit cf chperf ul giving is re
cognized ia all civilized lands at Yuletide.
Choose early if yon would choose wisely
We hive a splendid array cf sei vicible things to
pick froin. You can find here many suggestions, atew of which are mentioned below.
We Write Life, Accident, Health & Fire Insur-ance in the Best Companies : : :
Write Surety Bonds for the United States
Fidelity & Guaranty Company : : : :
Palace. - '
R. A. Ferguson, a Denver traveling
man, is among the guests at the
Claire.
' Captain and Mrs. A. S. P.rookes and
sen were visitors in Las Vegas yes-
terday, j
Frank Williams is in town from his
ranch on the Pecos. He is a guest at
the Claire. j
L. Bradford Prince
spent yesterday at Albuquerque on
legal business.
Jack Scales, a shoe salesman from'
Chicago, was among the neon arrivals
at the Claire.
R. W. Hantia Is in Chicago on legal
business appertaining to irrigation
matters in this section.
.1. H. McHughes, from the Cash En-
try mine, southern Santa Fe county,
is a guest at the Claire.
Miss Clara Olsen, private secretary
of Governor Curry, visited relatives at
Albuquerque yesterday.
Attorney A. B. Reiiehan and Colonel
G. V. Prichard have gone to Alamo- -
gordo on legal business. j
Sheriff G. E. Sanchez of Socorro,
arrived at noon today bringing in a
prisoner for the penitentiary. j
A. P. Baxter of New York, was
among the noon arrivals at the Pal-
ace, coming to see the sights. j
W. F. VicRoy, a Denver traveling,
rran, is in town selling a line of jew-- !
eh y. He is quartered at the Claire.
R. 15. Vaughn, a candy salesman
from El Paso, was among the noon
arrivals taking quarters at the Claire.
H. C. Applegate, a St. Louis travel-
ing man, selling a line of dry goods,
was an arrival at noon, slopping at
the Palace.
Captain Fred Fomoff, of the mount-
ed police, is at Santa Rosa examining
the recent arrest in the Halton mur-
der case.
Mrs. .lohn Becker, Jr., who has been
the guest of Miss Stella Sloan of this
city, has returned to her home at
Belen.
Register of the Land Office M. R.
Otero left, for Albuquerque this after-
noon to spend Thanksgiving day with
his family. j
E. R. Paul, auditor of the New
Mexico Central railway, spent yester-
day at Albuquerque on railroad and
financial business. i
E. G. Manley of the Xew Mexico
Central railroad left this morning for
Antonito to visit relatives and spend
Thanksgiving day.
Miss Oleson and a party of other
ladies are on a pleasure jaunt to Fort
Sumner, Guadalupe county, expecting
to return to Santa Fe next week.
Judge A. J. Abbott came in last
night on horseback from his ranch in
the Fripoles valley, thirty miles west
of Santa Fe. He is a gnest at the Mod-
ern.
Harvey W. Johnson and Chester T.
Harper of St. Louis, who are stopping
at the Windsor ranch, are in town buy-
ing supplies. They are guests at the
Palace.
Good Roads Enginer J. D. Meri-
wether is in town from Las Vegas, ,
having accompanied a number of con-
victs to the penitentiary from Las
Vegas.
H. V. B. Smith of Santa Rosa, coun-
ty surveyor of Guadalupe county, is
in the Capital for several days gath-
ering data at the U. S. land office.
Mr. Smith expects heavy immigration
into Guadalupe county next spring.
Hon. Solomon Luna, national com-
mitteeman of the Republican party
from New Mexico, left Washington, D.
C, for home today after a rather inter-
esting and busy stay of a week during
which he had important conferences
on New Mexico affairs with President
Taft and various cabinet officers and
bureau chiefs.
We
now being raised on cow peas on the
Van Horn ranch of which Mr. Dilts
had charge, and they are doing well.
The Taos Valley Land Company has
set. out several thousand fruit trees
on the Arroyo Hondo.
Judge A. J. Abbott has been rais
iug bumper crops on his ranch in the
Rito de los Frijoles this year. Toma
toes, water melons, cantaloupes rip-
ened to perfection and Mrs. Abbott is
very proud of long rows of dahlias
and sweetpeas which nourished even
to a greater degree than they do at
Santa Fe. Judge Abbott is putting
a large and costly adobe house under
roof and his ranch is getting to be a
favorite place for visitors in the Cliff
Dwelling regions. Recently Mr. .Mid
Mrs. Frank Owen and visitors spci:
some time in the Frijoles canon and
took an excellent series of photo-
graphs of cave and communal ruins.
We Have for Sale Several Modern ResidenceProperties; also Some Fine Bargains in Lots .
For the Babyand Fruit Ranches. :::::::::If you wdQt anything ia the above line call on or addrees
O C- - WATSON & COMPANY
Dolls, Toys, and doll accessories,
Silver Sets,' Spoons, Dish and
Furniture Sets.
The new Marathon racers, Toy
wagons. Mechanical toys, Gift
Books, English baby Go-cart- s etc
Catron. BloclcFh.9C.e X5e3. 1QO Saaa.ta IFe, XT. For the
YoungstersNOW IS THE TIMETo have that SUIT cleaned, pressed and put in good shapefor fall wear. We will do itloTppiTWe will charge J
The Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
For the
Young Lady
Hand bags, Music rolls, Fur sets,
Scissors or manicure sets, Mexican
drawn work, Handsome jewel
combs, Beautiful bed room slip-
pers, Hand embroidered corset
covers, Xmas box writing paper etc
208 WEST PALACE AVEPHONE 203 BLACK
li
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
AGAIN FAVORS THIS CITY.
Effective on December 22, the Santa
Fe system will give a free side ride
from Lamy to Santa Fe and return, on
all tickets which ordinarly allow a
stop-ove- r at Lamy, issued at points
east of Larned, Kan., Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, to points south
and west of Lamy and vice versa. Tho
instructions formerly read that the
side-rid- e would only bo given on
through tickets reading to points west
of El Paso, Deming or south of Ash
Fork and to Pacific coast point. This
i. additional evidence that A. T. & S.
F. is not overlooking the fact that
there is such a place as Santa Fe.
For the
Young Man
THE
SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA
THE VALLEY RANCH
Neckties, Suspenders. Handker-
chiefs, Military brush sets, Book-rack- s
in oak or bras, Shaving
sets, Smokers sets, Night robes,
Pajamas etc.
WOOOY'S HACK LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meetsj Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arries at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good convenient hack and
good teams. ,
Eirery Hiijagr dene to Make Fas
ssLUg- Coaao.forta.tlo.
FARE $5.00
For Mother Long Camonas, Hand made work
baskets, Silverware, Cut glass.
y. m sen fancy china, table linen etc.FftP Pflt llPF Pipes, Cigar humidor s, Felt slip-- iUl 1 011101 pers A Victor or Edison Phono- -
" graph will amuse the whole family
A famous old Spanish Land Grant
beautifully and historically situated
on the Pecos River 7000 feet above sea
level and surrcindod, by pine ana
spruce covered mountains of upwards
to 13000 feet with sunshine every day
in the year such as no disease germ
can live in. The greatest health giv-
ing country in the world. 26?miles
east of Santa Fe.
Splendid trout fishing In Sum- -'
mer and all kinds, of hniHing,
HORSEBACK riding TENNIS
etc,
THE LEADING
A THOUSAND OTHEK VALUABLE AND
INTERESTING THINGS TO SELECT FROM
W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.
THE RACKET STORE.IPEuM LAD1RYBotOfl $10 03 and $12 00 per week
fldlOu Saddle Horses, $1.50 per day or$5.00 per week.
Write today for Illustrated pamphlet j E. E. VanHorn and Dr. W. A. Skin
For Best Laundry Work
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop
F. O. BROWN, Phone No 23
Agent. Red
ana an iniormaxiun
J. F.MILLER Mgr. Valley Eancti H."M.
The Original
KELLOGQ'S
Toasted Rice Flakes
AND
Toasted Rice Biscuit
Used and Indorsed by the
Battle Creek Sanitarium
ner left today for Estancia: and will be-
gin the work of testing dairy cattle
for tuberculosis. Whenever such ani-
mals are found they will be killed and
the owners compensated by payment
of three-quarte- of the cow's value,
the total appraisement not to exceed
$65. Mr. VanHorn just returned from
Buchanan, on the Belen cut-of- f, where
he examined cattle shipments.
C. W. Dilts has returned to Santa
Fe for the winter. During the sum-
mer he has been ranching on the Ar-
royo Hondo in Taos county. Early
frost cut short his crops but he did
quite well nevertheless. He raised
If You want the latest thing in fjgg
SPANISH LESSONS
Individual or Class Lessons
-- IN GRAMMAR,
RAYMOND HAACKE
Care New Mexican
NOTARYPUBLTC
is more widly
used and feedsRice
D. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors
' PLANS & ESTIMATES
Furnished on short notice
(JEMENTWORK a SPECIALTY
Call at the
a Moda Millinery
more people than any
other cereal. It is the
most easily digestible
and the most highly nu-
tritious of all cereals.
Try a Package.
nuniDTiiip timt in niivuin nwr if YOU WANT TO GETinn.i H.r r .1 n mi 1 mr WHAT YOU WANT WHENwiiiiiwiiiiiiw IV IIWIIIIW IHHIa YOU WANT IT GO TO
THE CHAS WAGNER FURNITURE CO. sHf?S0
OF INTEREST&TO LADIES
Have also just received a full line of
"PAVfll" FLOSSES & EMBROI DERY SILKS
AUjal and all kinds of ART EMBROID-ERI- E
3 and NOVELTIES. :
NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY
V
Phone Black 78 Catron Block.
peeial Xmas bargains In
A. sin co.
'PH08E 26.
Davenports, Leather Rockers, Couches, Ingrain Carpets, Fiber
Carpets, Axmister Rugs. Mission Dining Rooms Sets, MissionHall Clocks, Japanese Screens, Framed Pictures and Hundreds
of other Appropriate Articles.
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nine Hnnvu Mt J. MAMMOTH ENGINE BUILTFOR WESTERN TRAFFIC.BEST TREATMENTluuio iiuuiw mu ai
FOR CATARRHPccific Railway Comoany
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
Miles FromSTATIONS. No 2DAILYRaton
mere is no way to cure Catarrh except to purify the blood, and thusdo away with the cause. The symptoms may be benefited by the use of
washes, inhalations, sprays, medicated tobaccos, etc., and through the useof such treatment catarrh sufferers receive temporary relief and comfort.External and local measures however cannot have any effect on the blood,and therefore their use alone is of no real curative value. Catarrh is a
deep-seate- d blood disease, and comes as the result of catarrhal matter and
other impurities in the circulation. These morbid matters in the blood
cause an inflammatory and irritated condition of the mucous merabrane ortissue lining of the cavities of the body, producing an unhealthy secretion
ringing noises in the ears, stuffy feeling in the head and nose, headacheshoarseness, bronchial affections, watery eves, etc. S. S. S. is the best treat-
ment for Catarrh because it is the greatest of all blood purifiers Thismedicine removes every particle of the catarrhal impurity from the circula-
tion, making this vital fluid pure, fresh and healthy. Then the inflamed
membranei', begin to heal, because they are nourished with pure, health-givin- gblood, every symptom disappears, and soon S. S. S. produces a perfectoure. S. S. S. does not contain any habit-formin- g drugs, which really nevercan cure Catarrh, but often ruin the health. Book on Catarrh and anymedical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
N: M. Arr,Lv.Kumaldo,
Dad man
senger service, built on Mallet's de-
sign, and the first to combine feed
water-heate- r,
super-heate- r and.
in the same machine. As a
measure of comparison it may be stal-
ed that this locomotive develops a
traction power of 55,000 pounds as
against a traction power of 55.000
pounds in the next most powerful
passenger engines ever built.
The technical dimensions of this
niachine are:
Cylinders, 24 inches and 5S inches
by 2S inches; diameter of beiler 72
inches; steam pressure 20ii pounds;firebox lenglh 119 n-- S inches; firebox
width 65 4 inches; heating surface
of firebox 202 square feet; heating
surface of tubes 4,554 square feet;
grate area, 52.5 square feet; diameter
of driving wheels 75 inches; driving
wheel base 50 feet 4 inches; total en-
gine heel base, 51 feet 11 inches: total
engine and tender heel base .A feet
51-- 2 inches length, over all, 104 feet
111-- 2 inches; weight on driving
wheels 260,000 pounds; total weight of
engine 575,450 pounds; total weight of
engine and tender 600,000 pounds:tank capacity, water 12,000 gallons;lank capacity, oil, 4,000 gallons.A second locomotive exactly dupli-
cating the one described, is nearly-read-y
for delivery. n addition to
Oapulln
49
45
88
82
29
24
18
.7
vigil
Santa Fe Locomotive Weighing 600,-C0- 0
Pounds Just Intended for
Fast Passenger.
The largest, heaviest and most pow-
erful passenger engine ever built has
just been completed, at the Baldwin
locomotive works in Philadelphia,
and delivered to the Santa Fe, for use
in hauling the California limited and
other fast passenger trains between
Selignmn Arizona, and Needles, Cal-
ifornia.
This monster of the railroad world
is what is known as a Mallet articu-
lated compound, being in reality two
engines in one. It is 105 feet long,15 feet 6 inches high and weighs
000,000 pounds. Crude petroleum Is
used as fuel, and it is estimated that
the 4,000 gallons of oil, and 12.000 gal-lons of water, which the tanks will
hold, will carry a train 100 miles
without a stop, even on the mountain
grades of western Arizona.
The engine is designed for speed
as well as to develop great power.The five pairs of driving wheels, each
75 inches in diameter are worked in
two sets. The rear three pairs aredriven by high presstfre cylinders,
Thompson('nulagham
6 SO p, m'
6 15 p. m--
55 p. in--
86 p. m--
25 p. in--
56 p. in
8 80 p. in--
55 p. m.
2 30 p m.
12 25 p. in.
12 05 p. m.
"U 40 a. ra.
Ullfton House Junction
No 1, Miles From
UA1LY l)e Moines
: 00 a. m. 0 Lv.
10 12 a. m.
10 35 a. in. 11
10 50 a. ra. 16
11 05 a. m 20
11 20 a. m 25 "
11 43 a. tn. 81
12 20 p. m. 42
12 45 p. ra. rr.
SO p. m. Lv.
8 60 p. m. 42
U 15 p. m, 49
4 45 p m. 68
4 55 p. in.; 56
S6 50 p. ra. 68
8 15 p, m. 77
6 35 p. m. Arr,
7 08 p. m. M Lv.
.. 10 p. m. 88
7. 23 p. in. 89
7. 45 p. m. 84
RATON N M ArrLv.
LvUllfton House Junction
Preston
11 06 a' mKoehlerKoehler J not. 11 15 a. m.
Oolfax
Oerrososo
7
18
28
20
88
41
47
60
58
69
CIMARRON N. M . Lv.Arr.
110 15 a. in.
9 43 a. m.
9 25 a. in.
7 50 a. m.
7 40 a. in.
7 25 a. in.
7 00 a. in.
tli em had ever bought a razor of that
kind.
Another feature of peculiar interest
is that, efforts had been made to deface
the revolver wilh which the deed was
N. M. LvNash
Harlan
Ute Part
committed. The number of the weapII Connects with E. P 4V a. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N. on had been carefully erased with a
tile and the initials of the dead man had
H0TELjRRIVALS
Palace.
Harvey W. Johnson. Chester T.
Harper, St. Louis; William E. Turner,
Kansas City; B. A. Newlee, Las Ve-
gas; E. Stern, St. Louis; A. R. Manby,
Taos: W. E. Smith, La Veta; C. A.
Can-nth- . Antonito.
Claire.
W. F. Vic Roy, Denver; Max Klein.
Denver; L. W. Arthur, Monte Vista;
I S. Sachs, Chicago; Frank Williams,
Pecos; John D. Merriweather, S.
M., 6:15 p. m.
Connect! with E. P. 4 S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Oawion, N. M., been scratched into the metal with a
d tool, either a needle or the
point of a file. Another odd factor is
(hat the J of the man's name had been
reversed, something Mr. Jones would
hardly do had he scratched the letters
in himself, being a man of fine educa
:S5 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets traina at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger train arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, :0S a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7. 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. A . F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
. 8. at Des Moines, E. P AS W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M is depot . r the following points In New Mexico: Ocato,
flayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
lite Park. N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
fteco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches d Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
e. J. DEDMAIN, J. van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr Gen Pass-Agen- t
RATON, N JH. RATON. N. M RATON, N. M,
Streivve, St. Louis; M. A. Ross, Albu-
querque; R. A. Ferguson, Denver; J.
H. McHughes, Cash Entry; J. E. Gar-
cia, Clayton. .
Coronado.
H. S. Arnold, Pecos; S. Clyde, Chi-
cago: E. L. Maxwell, Trinidad; Lean-dr- o
Mcntoya, C. Q. Montoya, Nambe;
L. O. Foster, Nambe.
Modern.
T. J. Brockaway, Aline, Okla.; A. J.
Abbott, Santa Fe; Joseph Eggune,
tion and unusual intelligence. In the
opinion of many, the number of the
gun was erased only a few days prior
to the deed, for the filing has every
appearance of newness.
The case is admitted to be a very
by ff ling one and speaks of careful and
deliberate preparation either on the
part of the woman or an accomplice,
should her claim of self defense not
be sustained.
Mr. Jones left life insurance to the
amount of $35,000 and a little prop-
erty, most of the former taken up in
favor of his wife. He was a lawyer
with a large clientele, and well known
PECULIAR MURDER
CASE IN SAN ANTONIO.iVISITS
hi' theSe iassenr engines, the Baldwinpressure cylinders. Company have under way two HalletAn engine as long as this leviathan compounds for Santa Fe freight serv-bui- lt
along ordinary lines with rigid ice. These machines are larger inframe, would have difficulty in nego- - every way than those intended for
tiating even ordinary curves. To ov- - passenger service, save in the mat-ercom- e
this most serious objection, ter of drive wheels which are but 63the designer has built the frame of inches in diameter. Their weight i3these monsters in two parts so ar- - to be 700,000 pounds each
ranged that it will give on the curves, i The ordering of these monster ma-in the official tests this engine took ' chines is in line with the advanceda sixteen degree curve as easily ideasas that characterize the Santa Fea switch engine and without reduc- - in all departmentstion of speed. j If these engines performThe feed water pipes are equipped expected of them, others will be h
a heater that raises the temper-- , dered for use on the several moun-atur- e
of the water to above boiling tain divisions of the Santa Fe
57' before admitting it to the boiler. The development of the American
ali over the city. A little boy survives
Woman Claims She Fired Four Shots nim- Botn ne and his wife had obtain-Int- o
Husband Because He c"'-- divorces from former matrimonial
Threatened Her. partners.El Paso's
i ii1
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 24. Cir- - ORATORICAL CONTEST AT
cumstances of peculiar interest sur- - ALBUQUERQUE ON DECEMBER 3.
round the killing of Nat B. Jones, aj
prominent lawyer of this city. His TllG annual oratorical contest of the
wife, Fay Heard Jones, is in custody Albuquerque high school will be held
charged with the murder and pleads in tne Elks' opera house at Albuquer-sel- f
defense. .ue Friday, December 3. Seven of the
Mov- - 1st t 7th
Jones wa killed at Wol f,WAn. wot vl L"e t,u"uul wul Vru
able boarding house in what has been havingn
rtesrrihort a wi.i,Jv 1 ht to take nart conpetitive con
l"c aiu "en. generated locomotives is one of the marvels cfto a register of about 200 pounds to the age. Twenty years ago the mon-th- e
square inch it is sent through a sters of the rails were 48 feet long
superheater before passing to the 10 feet high and weighed but 115 000high pressure cyclinders. After per-- 1 pounds. These new mountain climb-formin- gthis duty, the steam goes in- - ers of the Santa Fe will make the oldto a reheater for rejuvenation before time heavyweights look like toys
entering the low pressure cyclinders,from here it exhausts mrou0n the
! Tn , f ntn-n- WlU be put on ex
stack hlbltI0n for a few days ,n Chlcag0
. .
I which it will proceed west tothis engine is the first one for pas- - enter regular service.
hld .throughout Theed manner. Four shots were fired at8 year.th nnA wi, ti,, o.w0 Plwmner ol the coming contest will win' 1 i the privilege of renresentins the Menthe house rushed into the room, only
LOW SUMMER RATES
TO THE EAST & NORTH
Now in effect Via
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
E. P. & S. W. and Rock Island
j school in the inter-hig- h school oratorhis wife was seen. Jones rolled on
the floor in convulsions and died short ical contest to be held at Roswellduring the holiday vacation. A nurse
of fifty dollars in prizes for the locally after his transfer
to the hospital.
The only statement made so far by
the woman is that her husband had
threatened her with a razor and that
she had fired the shots to protect her
FHITEBMl SOCIFTIFS
MASONIC.
WILL NOW USE
MAGNETIC IRON ORE.
Process for Treating it Has Been Dis-
covered by Northwestern
For fulJ particulars,
Address
contest has been hung up by Simon
Stern. The contest this year is ex-
pected to be. very interesting and
there is already keen rivalry among
the contestants and their supporters.
The contest last year was very suc-
cessful, some very fine orations being
delivered.
own life. Around this statement theA. N. BROWN
. :a p. a.-- k, p. & s. w.
Kl Paso Texas. mystery in the case circles.
The fact that a large leather-cush- - Montezuma Lodge N&
1. A. F. & A. JH. Reg
u 1 a r communication
first Monday of eacs
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 24. Magneticiron ore, heretofore looked upon as
worthless because of the prevalence
of titanium, an element which pre-
vented its reduction, will be usen hv
RICHEST CITY ON
THE CONTINENT. VV1 month at Mason! 3
.Vv all at 7:30 p. m.
loned chair was covered with blood
and that two of the bullets had pen-
etrated the hack of the chair indicates
definitely that the victim was sitting
in the chair at the time he was shot,
It is not thought that the man could
have threatened the woman effectively
in that position, and that had he done
so, the woman could have made her es-
cape through the door. The razor was
found under the body of the man, and
it? case unler the bed. As yet, it is
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 24. Bankers the Washington Steel and Iron C.nm- - J. A. MASSIH.Worthy Master.
McCORD, Secretary.
claim that the deposits in Spokane pany in its plant to be erected in the ALAN E.are larger per capita than in any oth
Santa Fe Chapter No. L
R-
- A. M. Regular
second Monday or
each month at MasEi
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL. R. P
not definitely known which of the
shots penetrating the back of the chair
Iiroved fatal to the man. Two of the
wounds inflicted were not such as to ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
TO
Stations in British Columbia, California, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington.
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 15TH
TO OCTOBER 15TIL
nortnern part of Spokane. The com-
pany has been incorporated under the
laws of the state of Washington with
a stated capitalization of $1,000,000
and these officers: President, M. A.
Corner, secretary and treasurer, O. P.
Moore, and E. H. Rothert, general
manager.
Mr. Rothert has perfected a pro-
cess for the manufacture of hign-grad- e
wrought iron and .tool steel from
tnis base ore, of which there is
tons in sight on a tract of 270
acres in western Oregon, leased byhis company on a royalty basis. The
costs of producing crucible steel is
placed at $30 a ton, while tool steel
can be made at 25 cents a pound. The
minimum market price of the first
named is $160 a ton, the latter selling
at from SO cents to $2.25 a pound.
Experts declare that by solving the
er city of the 100,000 class on the
continent, if not in the world. Re-
sponding to the call of the comptroller
of currency they report total deposits
of $29,929,175.66, to which should be
added $2,500,000 in the Bank of Mon-
treal, a g bank, or more
than $320 for every man, woman and
child in the city, at the close of busi-
ness on November 16. This is a gain
of $816,956 over the deposits reported
on September 8, 1909. The banks
have $12,527,186.13 in cash on hand
and in banks, $18,S45,169.29 in loans
and discounts and $1,793,685.29 in sur-
plus and undivided profits. The re-
port to the comptroller of currency
does not include the deposits in the
Bank of Montreal, which is a foreign
corporation controlled by British
capital.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1. K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in eacU
render him helpless, but the others
were of that nature. The question now
is, was the man shot before he sat
down in the chair to receive his quiet-
us there, or was he sitting when the
fusilade began. It is not improbable
that the victim fell into the chair after
rSSai? mnnrh at Monl. u.ii .
one or even two shots and that in doVia
7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, B. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT. Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each montk
at 7:30 o'clock In the evenlnar l
t R, R
POSTOFFICE CLERK IS
HELD FOR GRAND JURY.
problem of overcoming the titanium
with this new process of smelting,
large bodies of the ore iri various
parts of the United States and Canada
ing this dropped the razor where it
was found.
There is a theory, however, that he
would have been hardly able to gain
the chair in that case, for the succes-
sion of shots is allesed to have been
too rapid, the gun used being au auto-
matic.
All in all. the case is one of the
most mystifying that has come to the
attention of the local authorities. So
far as the facts in the case are. known,
the man must have been sitting in the
chair when the woman began to fire
at him. The most peculiar circum
Slimmer Tourist Rates Still in effect to all
points.
will become available for commercial
purposes and add millions of dollars
to the wealth production of the coun
try. Mr. Rothert has been expert
menting at Hoquiam, Wash., for sev
For further Information make inquiry of
;P. H. McBRIDE, Agent, or W. D. SHEA, T. F. & P. A
SANTA PR, N. M.
Arthur Smith, colored, arrested
Friday morning last, charged with
tampering with the United States
mails, was given a preliminary hear-
ing before United States commission-
er H. R. Whiting in the court house
at Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
The evidence against the prisoner was
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially Invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS 32,
Secretary.
8. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. M.,
holds its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP.
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA. Secretary. '
eral years, and has produced steel for
stance in the whole case is the fact saw, knife-blad- razor a.id other
edged tools said to be eoual to thein that fingermarks on the blade of therazor are not those of the murdered j best output of European mills.strong enough to warrant the commis- -
man. When the razor was found. "I do not claim to be able to revo-
lutionize the steel industry," he said,
"but I have discovered by
which we can utilize this ore in a com- -
sioner binding him over to await the
action of the federal grand jury in
the sum of $500, in default of which
sum, Smith was remanded back to
Chief of Police Van Riper was careful
to close it without touching the blade.
The razor, instead of having been
ROSWELL-TORIIANC- E AUTOMOBILE
U. S. MAIL AND PA SSENGER ROUTE.
the county jail. Smith was for seven i niercial. way."opened by the extension of the hack of -
the blade as is Invariably done by men Knghts of Pythias.or eight months distributing clerk inthe local postoffice. It is said that he
opened various letters which passed
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906. ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m
The seals and record book for no-
taries public for sale by the NewSaving
litIIlliJUI wiin 11s use. naa ueei opened
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, through his hands an dextracted mon- - Mexican Printing Company at very
and Kissel Automobiles.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st ana Sd
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock In I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knights invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT. C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
Shortest route between Roswell and
ev therefrom, the sum realized by this reasonable rates. Seals for lncorpor-operatio-
amounting, It Is claimed to ated companies are also handled. Call
be at least a couple of hundred dol-- at or address the New Mexican Print-lars- -
' lng Company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
iiKe a pocKet kmre. on one side the
imprint of the tip of a thumb are
plainly visible and on the other the
mark of a finger tip appears. Impres
sions made of the fingers of the dai
man are said not to correspond with
the lines left on the razor. Wmt is
Passengers over 30 house between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars In
service securing comfort to passen
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf
feurs in charge of every car. Seat
reserver on Auto -- by aDDlrlne to
the Pecos Valley to En Paso and
Santa Fe and all points In the ia
Valley and western New Mex-
ico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a, m. arriv
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Ros-
well, New Mexico.
Baggago allowance B0 lbs. Any ORINQ
so unusual is the fact that the razor is
one used as a rule by barbers oulv. be-
ing of the "Barber's Choice" brand.
The appearance of its edge shows that
it had been handled by a professional
barber. At the store at which the
razor had been bought it was said that
both Mr. Jones and his wife dealt
there considerably, but that neither of
Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to tall
amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at Roswell.
Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clean
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
It Its guaranteed
Laxative Fruit Syrnp
OLD BY AL.L DRUGGIST.J. W. STOCKARD.
i
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1S09. THE SAXTA FK NKW MEXICAN", SANTA FE, N. M. F AGE SEVEN
INCREASE CF
SUICIDE IN COUNTRY. GLEANINGS BY A WANTSSuffer
ly fictitious and involve no real buying
or selling of grain. One of the men
who has for years been on the trail of
bucketshops estimates that, their run-
ning expenses have, in some prosper-
ous years, amounted to thirty million
dollars and profits to two hundred mil-
lion dollars, and certain it is that some
bucketshop concerns have grown im-
mensely rich through their operations.
It is seldom that a small speculator, a
"shoe string gambler," transacts busi-
ness with legitimate concerns, for
whether he knows it or not, he usually
much needless pain when they delay using Carduitor their female troubles. Cardui has been found to
reueve headache, backache, pain in the side and diz-
ziness arising from deranged organs. It does morethan relieve, if used persistently, many have writ-ten to say that it cured them.
TAKE If A fo
PERIPATETIC PEN
The Giraffe is a Striking Feature of
the African Landscape. Of all the
beasts in an African landscape nono
is more striking than tho ir;tffe. Usu-
ally it is found in small paiiiis or inherds of fifteen or twenty or more in-
dividuals. Although, it will drink reg
ularly if occasion offers, it is able to
pet along without water for months at
a time, and frequently by choice the
dry plains cr eUe the stretches of
open forest where the trees are scat-
tered and ordinarily somewhat stunt-
ed. Like the rhinoceros the giraffe
is a browsing and not a Lrazing ani-
mal. The leaves, buds, and twin's of
j the mimosas or i horn-tree- form its
customary food. Its extraordinary
i height enables it to bring into play to
the best possible advantage its note- -
worthy powers of vision, and n o am- -
mal is harder to approach unseen,
j Again and again I have made it out
' a mile off or rather have seen it a
mile off when it was pointed out. to
me, and looking as if through my
glasses, would see that it was ga.ing
steadily at us. It is a striking looking
animal and handsome in its way, but
its length of leg and neck and sloping
' back make it appear awkward even at
j rest. 'W hen alarmed it may go off at
a long swinging pace or walk, but if
really frightened it strikes into a pe -
cuiiar gallop or canter. The tail is
cocked and twisted, and the huge hind
legs are trown forward well to the
outside of the forelegs. The niove- -
If Will Help You
Mrs. Maxwell Johnson, Tampa, Fla., writes: "Cardui cured
me after doctors and everything else had failed. I had been suffer-
ing with numb spells ever since I was 16 years old. One day Idecided to take Cardui. I have now taken 5 bottles and I can eaythat it has cured me. I advise ail suffering women to give Cardui
a long and fair trial."
Sirs. Johnson suffered vpara TTa
But why suffer at all? Take Cardui. Give it a fair triaL
AT ALL DRUG STORES
ments seem deliberate and the giraffe lowing named claimant has filed no-doe- s
not appear to be going at a fast tice of his intention to make final
j pace, but if it has any start a horse proof in support of his claim under
j must gallop hard to overtake it. When sections l(i and 17 of the act of March
'it starts on this gait, the neck may 3, 1891 26 Stats., 854), as amendedbe dropped forward at a sharp angle by the act of February 21, 1S!C (27
j with the straight line of the deep Stats., 47i, and that said proof will
chest, and the big head is thrust in he made before Register or Receiver
j advance. They are defenceless U. S. land office, Santa Ke, X. M., on
j things, and. thought they may kick at December 22. 1009, viz. Pedro Padilhi
a man who incautiously conies with- - of Cerrillos, X. M., for tne small hold-i- n
reach, they are in no way danger- - ing claim Xo. IsH.j, Sees. 9 and 16 T.
SUBSTANTIAL BRIDGES
OVER RIO GRANDE.
Plans and Specifications Adopted by
Bernalillo County Commissioners
Call for Modern Structures.
The Bernalillo county commission-
ers held a brief session in the court
house at Albuquerque yesterday, all
members of the hoard being in attend
ance, at which the final details con-- i
nected with the letting of the contract!
to the Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron I
Company, of Leavenworth, for the con-
struction of two steel bridges over the
Rio Grande, were gone over. W. H.
Jenkins, representing the Leaven-
worth concern attended the meeting.
A contract covering the work to be
done on the two structures was given
to Mr. Jenkins to be forwarded to his
company for signature. It is expected
that the contract will be returned prop-
erly signed by next Monday, at which
time the commissioners will hold an-
other meeting. The contract calls for
beginning of construction work within
thirty days after the acceptance of the
contract. It is expected that workmen
will be on the job at both bridge sites
not later than January 1. It is hoped
to have both bridges completed before
the high water begins to come down in
me spring.
ous. hroin "African Game Trails''
Roosevelt in the December
(tnristmas) Scribner.
Beware of Ointment for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy th
sense of smell and completely derail!.
the wnoic system when entering it
Lends Impetus to Movement to Trans-
plant the Unemployed to Farms
in Canada.
Chicago, 111.. Nov. The fact that
Vncle Sam's $.10,000,000 Thanksgiving
dinner will cost some $2,500,000 more
than usual because of high prices pre-
vailing for turkeys and other fowls and
other meats is quite acceptable, thank
you, in Paekingtown. Down at the
stock Knmt of the smilinir man-- !
Hirers regard the cause assigned by
proclamation for the celebration as al i
most personal, whatever the view- - of'
the householders throughout the land i
when they pay the bills. The big pack-- 1
ers, it should be said, have a very good j
grip nowadays upon the poultry busi-- 1
ness of the country and "shortages"
of supply just prior to Thanksgiving
and Christmas have developed with
due regularity, with the result that
turkeys, ducks and chickens advance
Beef, pork and mutton also are mark -
ed up this year. Chicago's million-- !
dollar dinner does not go for viands;
alone, and the advance in campagne,
owing to the new tariff schedule, is
one of the items on the list of bever
ages which have stipulated cider,
sweet and hard, of our forefathers.
Bear meat is especially plentiful this
year, but game birds, judging by
prices, will be scarce. Prairie chick-
ens jumped to $28 and $H0 a dozen,
while mallard ducks advanced to $7.50
and $8.00 a dozen; partridges to $18
and $20 and quail at $4.50 and $3.00 a
dozen, all descriptions being held at
prices such as have not been recorded
at Thanksgiving time in many years.
Suckling pigs, such as were sold last
year at $1 and $1.50, will cost $2.25 and
$2.75. Roast pork and other cuts will
cost 2 2 and 3 cents more than a year
ago. The cranberry, however, has
done its very best, for they have
sold at $5 a barrel, as contrasted to
$10 and $11 a year ago. Sweet pota-
toes were reduced from $3 and $3.50
a barrel to $2.25 and $2.50, and white
potatoes were at. the lowest price re-
corded at this time In years.
Increase in Suicide.
An increase of suicide in the United
States, principally in the big cities,
has added impetus to a movement to
transplant efficient members of the
unemployed army in the cities to
farms in western Canada and to supply
them with the money they will need
to reach the point. Ac-
cording to the record recently report-
ed by an insurance actuary the ratio
of suicides throughout the country in-
creased 18.8 per cent in 1907, the ra-
tio rising from 20.7 in 1904, the pre-
vious high mark, to 21.8 per cent to
every 100.000 of population. But the
ratio in cities of over 250,000 inhabi-
tants was 22.7 suicides to every 100.-00- 0
population as compared with 13.1
to every 100,000 in rural districts and
smaller cities. The ratio in New
York was 23.7 as against 23 in Chicago,
figures which are partially explained
by the figures given in the Metropoli-
tan Magazine, which asserted that no
less than a billion dollars is now ex-
pended in charities which do not les-
sen but rather increase the conditions
of poverty. A systematic process of
transplanting the better class of unem-
ployed, recently proposed by Emerson
Hough in his book, "The Sowing," bids
fair to become a fact. Tracts of land
on the Grand Trunk Pacific and
Canadian northern are under consid-
eration, but it has been thought the
land would be easier to secure than
the large sums of money which will be
needed for the work on a scale of any
magnitude. The successful experiment
of loaning money at current rates to
men who are competent 'to create
farms but who haven't a dollar to live
on or with which to buy horses, plow
or lumber, has put the Hough proposal
into a category of intelligent aid in-
stead of futile giving, it being expect-
ed that every loan will be paid as soon
as the recipient of it has been able
to get a crop or two from his land
and a home established. Frederick A.
Delano, president of the Wabash Rail-toa-
declared in an address to the
National Farm Land Congress:
"Everyone appreciates that the tenden-
cy toward centralization in our cities
of late years has been very marked.
We must not under-estimat- e the im-
portance of working for decentraliza-
tion. The railroads are trying to help
this movement."
War on Bucketshops.
War on bucketshops will be one of
the principal questions the program of
the Council of Grain Exchanges of
North America, recently organized in
Chicago, the first meeting of which
will be February 7 next.
For years systematic efforts have
been made by the Chicago Board of
Trade and other exchanges to drive
out of business the bogus "brokerage
houses" whose wires lead to no ex-
change, whose transactions are entire- -
through the mucous surface. Such at- - Any person who desires to protest
tides should never be used except on against the allowance of said proof,
j prescriptions from reputable physi- - or w,1 knows of any substantial rca-jeian-
as the damage they will do is kon ""der the laws and regulations of
jten fold to the good you can possibly the interior department why such
i derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Prcf should not be allowed will be
j Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Siven an opportunity at the above-Co.- ,
mentioned time and place toToledo, O., contains no mercury, cross-an- d
is taken intenmuv, acting direct- - exall,ine witnesses of said claim-l-y
upon the blood and mucous surface ant' and t0 ofrc'r eviieneo in rebuttal
l,,acts. his Ss in bucketshops But
when he finds he is a loser vows ven
geance on the "boards of trade" for a
deal in which no real exchange ever
was concerned. Hence the war of ex-
termination. People who will frown
upon racing bets or poker or faro
games have been victimized by the
million by the commercial counterfeit
of hiuses doing a legitimate business
in grains, cotton and stocks on such
exchanges as are now organizing to de- -
liver th knockout blows.
Bumper Crops.
Bumper crop additions to farmers'
bank accounts and the waning harvest
of wildcat mines and "bucketshops"
have brought bonds industrial, rail-
way and municipal into the sphere of
consideration of the farmers of the
west. In Chicago banks it is said that
continued rural prosperity has bred
rural conservatism; speculation and
get-ric- h schemes still find victims, but
fewer of them and there is evidence
that the public in general in western
states is making strides in its knowl-
edge of the intricacies investments, as
investments are known in the east. For
example, an announcement by the Har- - '
ris Trust & Savings Bank that it was
giving away information about bonds
for investment resulted in hundreds of
inquiries from people in rural as well
as urban localities. The brochure it-
self illustrates the change taking place
as it is of primer simpilicty for the
use of persons planning for the first
time to invest in bonds for themselves,
estates, trusteeships, and banks. For
years Chicago has been to the muni-
cipal bond market what New York has
been to railway and industrial issues,
the Harris bank alone having bought
worthand resold nearly a billion
dollars worth. Not many years ago
the first signs that the farmers of
western states were getting "flush"
were seen in Chicago in some reckless
plunging into stock speculations that
reminded one of early pioneer towns
with the faro games wide open and the
ceiling the limit. Since then tre.nend-ou- s
immigration movements have been
made possible by the land hunger of
prospering farm owners who wtr3
seeking investments. The assured in-
come and ready sale of bonds is the
tl ird phase of the effects of nature's
bounty and high market price.
Dollars and Lives.
The appraise in dollars the value to
the nation of the lives tragically lost
in the Cherry mine disaster the aver-
age life value of $2,900 adopted in the
report of the National Conservation
Commission brings the total up to
nearly $1,250,000, the actual cost to the
mine owners for those lives at $5,000
each being likely to exceed $1,500,000,
under Illinois laws. The conspicuously
bad record of the United States as
compared with other countries in the
number of lives sacrificed in coal
mines, 3.49 to every 1,000 miners em-
ployed, as against 1.28 in Great Britain
and 2.06 in Prussia, is made even
worse by the disaster, and the "an-
nual waste" economically stated, by
preventable deaths of ai tllliondollars
a year is Increased by a tremendous
figure. This leaves the widow,
and other dependents out of the
reckoning altogether though the effect
is felt fn the increase of money annu-
ally expended for charity by more for-
tunate citizens. Against "acts of prov-
idence" man may put up but few de-
fenses, but such horrors as those of
the Iroquois theatre fire in Chicago,
and the Slocum excursion boat fire in
New York are terrible arguments for
an increased national interest in g
human life as well as the
forests, the water supply and the coal
fields. The Conservation Commission
pointed out that prevention of disease
increases the earning power and the
wealth and strength of a nation. Pro-- '
tection against mining and railroad
disasters, forest fires, floods and pollu-- 1
tion of streams would do much to les
sen the anual unnecessary national
loss of capitalized net earnings which
is rated at $1,000,000,000 to say noth-
ing at all of the annual minimum ex-
pense among working men's families
alone. In Europe the average length
of life has doubled in three and one-ha- lf
centuries, the greatest increase
being accredited to Germany together
with the honors for medical and sani-
tary development. Rated by years tho
increase in the length of life per in-
dividual has become 27 years per
'
YVAXTKI) - A cook Apply to Mrs.
;. Cartwrlght.
FOR KENT Two rooms, 114 Jo!) ti
son treet Mrs. llavnes.
ro u UKXT Oil SALE- - A awi t ype--
writer, J. 1!. Sionn.
VAXTKI) location to practice
medicine. Address, .1 li Rice. M. D.,
r.ui;e. 0.-!:i-
k
' obtaining ?To
and postage stamps. Finder return
lo Delgado ilros. and get $10 reward.
FOR SALE A second-han- d s'e.i::i
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the Xew Mexican Printing Com-
pany.
AGENTS V A X T E D E ver where
selling embroidered waist patterns,
novelties and ladies' neckwear; easy
money for you : write for Catalogue G.,
Leopold Mandel Co., TL'l Broadway,
Xew York.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. N!i.".
' Serial 0120T.O. Xol Coal Laud,
I partmetit of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, X. M.. Xov. 1,',, l fi :.
Xotiee is hereby given that the fob
15 X., R. 8 E.. of the n. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township viz.:
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Jose
Padilla and Cosine Baca, all of Ciene- -
ga, X. M,
01 UUU emitted
MANUEL R. OTERO...
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1235.
Serial 012051. Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim tinder .sections
10 and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891,
(2G Stat., S54, as amended by the act
of February 21, 1893, (27 Stat. 470),
and that said proof will be made be-
fore Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, on De- -
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulation of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be alowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
December, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Martinez, Luis Martinez, Jose
Maria Apodaca, Jose Angel, all of Cow- -
, springs, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
It is an admitted mat real cs- -
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results aaa
obtained by advertising In the Now
Mexican.
The plans and specifications for the prosecuting the case for the Territory,
structures call for modern Attorney Modesto C. Ortiz is repre- -
bridges, to he built in a permanent and senting Zamora.
lasting manner, entirely of steel, with Tne case of the Territory versus
the exception of the floors, which will Leopoldo Terres, charged with mur-b- e
wooden. der. will be taken up at 9:30 o'clock
The bridges at Barelas. iust outside Friday morning. Torres killed a col- -
n
i
J 37
Japan and o0 boxes will be presented
to King Edward and King William
and members of the royal families in
Europe and to the president of
France.
DISTRICT COURT MATTERS
AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Pedro Zamora on Trial for Assaulting
Sario Armijo With a Deadly
Weapon.
The case of the Territory versus Pe-
dro Zamora, indicted by the grand
jury on a charge of assault, with a
deadly weapon, on the person of Sario
Armijo, on Septemoer 5 last, was tak-
en up before Judge Ira A. Abbott in
the district court at Albuquerque yes-
terday. According to witnesses, Za-
mora and Armijo engaged in a scrap
at Robinson park on Sunday, Septem-
ber 5, which resulted in Zamora stab-
bing Armijo and Armijo administering
a severe beating with a quirt on Za-
mora. Both belligerents were pretty-badl-
injured. Both men were indict-
ed by the grand jury and both plead-
ed not guilty yesterday. Zamora's
case was taken up first, with Armijo
as the chief witness for the prosecu- -
tion. Armijo will probably be tried
at the conclusion of the Zamora case
which will go to the jury some time
toaay. uistnet Attorney Kiock is
ored man in the city jail last April,
both men being prisoners in the same
room. It is believed mat insanity will
be the defense made for Torres.
Twenty-thre- e committments were
issued by the court yesterday, com-
mitting as many prisoners to the ter-
ritorial penitentiary at Santa Fe and
the reform school at Springer.
Coronado Cafe
No meals sent out.
Thursday, November 25, 1909.
Regular Dinner 50c.
BILL OF FARE.
Raw Oysters
Celery Dill Pickles
SOUP.
Mock Turtle
FISH.
Boiled Halibut Hollanders Potatoes
BOILED.
Mutton, Caper Sauce.
ROASTS.
Young Turkey,
Stuffed Cranberry Sauce,
Prime Ribs au Jus.
ENTREES
Cutlets of Lamb, With French Peas.
Rice Crouquets with Current Jelly.
VEGETABLES.
Mashed and Steam Potatoes,
Sugar Corn
DESSERT.
English Prune Pudding, Brandy Sauce
Mince Pie Lemon Pie
Vanilla Ice Cream
Sorted Fruit Cheese
Tea and Coffee.
Indigestion
Stomach trouble is but a symptom of, and not
In itsnlf a trim dimma. We think of DysDeDBia.
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet
they are symptoms only of a certain specific
norve sickness nothing eise.It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop
h
Remedy Dr. Snoop's Restorative. Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alone brought t'nat success
ftnd favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With- -
out that original and highly vital principle, no
uch lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, badbreath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop't
Kestoratlve-Table-ts or Liquid and see for your- -
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheep
fully recommend
Dr. Shoop's
TP 4--- --m t i--XVwSlOIU Vw
STRIPrt-iNG-EURROW- S CO.
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
is taken internally and made in Tole-
do, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pil!s for cor.sti- -
pation.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Pecos Forest Reserve.
Not Coal Land.
No. 03943.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, Xr. M.
November 23, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Euseuio
Martinez y Lujan, of Lamy, N. M.,
Who. On Nov. 1 1904 mailu Unmo.
cember 22 1909 viz: Ramonstead Padilla,entry Serial No. 03943, No S151
for the northeast quarter (NE of CerriIIos- - N'- M- - for the small hold-sectio-
18, township 14 N., range li ing c,ainl Xo' 1235 S('c- 9- - T- - 15 N-- E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice 8 E' N- - M- - P- - M- -
of intention to make final five year IIe names the following witnesses to
proof, to establish claim to the land Prove his actual continuous adverse
above described, before Register and Possession of said tract for twenty
Receiver, U. S. land office, at Santa rears next preceding the survey of the
Fe, N. M., on the 30th day of Decern- - township, viz:
ber, 1909. , Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero. Jose
Claimant names as witnesses: Padilla, Cosme Baca, all of Cienega, N.
Isidro Ribera, Antonio Jose Garcia, M.
Luis Martinez, Agustin Gonzales, all Any person who desires to protest
of Lamy, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO
Register,
NOTICE.
To Whom it Mav Concern ?
the limits of the city of Albuquerque
will he quite an imposing structure.
Seventeen streel spans, measuring one
hundred and ten feet each, will be
used. The roadway will be eighteen
feet and the approaches will be twenty
feet on each side. Particular attention
will be paid to the foundations, which
will be unusually substantial, owing to
the freakish nature of the Rio Grande
bed. Forty eight inch steel cylinders,
filled, with concrete will rest on piles
driven forty feet below the water.
Everything about the bridges will be
O!" steel, with the single exception of
the flooring, which will be wooden.
The bride this side of Alameda,
some seven and a half miles north of
Albuquerque, will he constructed on
exactly the same plans as the one at
Barelas, but will be much smaller, be-
ing only 706 feet in length, while the
Barelas bridge will be 1,935 feet long.
The construction work will be under
the supervision of County Surveyor A.
D Ogle, assisted by Consulting Engi-
neer C. E. Farwell. The amount to be
expended in building the two struct
ures will be $81,873, that being the bid
of the Leavenworth company which
was awarded the contract Monday.
SEVENTY-TW- MILES
OF APPLES.
There Were More Than a Million and
a Half on Exhibition at National
Show.
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 24. Some
one with a taste for statistics has
calculated that if the apples on dis-- l
play at the national apple show,
which closed its second exhibition in
Spokane on November 20, were placed
side by side they would stretch over
72 4 miles of ground. Tnere were
1,525,831 apples, the average diameter
being three inches, a total of almost,
381,458 feet. The entries consisted of
16 lull cars Of 6o0 boxes. 10 limited
displays, 39 free-for-a- ll exhibits ofT , .
' 'j. vycic uuiu non-irrigat- or-- i
iS entries In the State and provincial
grouDS
,
renrespntine ?3 States ana tne
provinces of British Columbia and
Nova oCOtla , QQ ten box, 13o five-bo- x
and 278 Single box displays, also 1,323
piares or five apples each. The ex- -hibits covered three and a half acres
of floor space and were seen by rep
resentatives of every state, territory1
ana province in America and visitors
from various parts of Europe. Twen
ty boxes of prize-winnin- g apples willbe sent to President Taft, 10 boxes
will be forwarded to the emperor of
The United States Bank and Trust time and place to "oss-examin- e the wi --
Company the nesSes of said claimant and to offerand Santa Fe Irrigation
and Improvement evidence in rebuttal of that submit-Nationa- lCompany and the ted by claimant-pany- ,Mortgage and Bond Com-
by their duly accredited and au-- 1 ' MANUEL R OTERO,
thorized agent, G. F. Flick, of Santa' Register.
Me. New Mexico, hereby notify all in-- ' -
terested parties that they will not be' Notice for Publication,
responsible for any debts of any na-- Homestead Entry (Serial 03907) Xo.
ture whatsoever incurred by Sten 8111.fLund or contracted by him, and that Department of the Interior,
no warrants, pay checks or merchan-- . U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
dise checks will be honored by the " October 27. 1909?
above companies when signed by the Notice is hereby given that Manuel
said Sten Lund or any agent of said Martinez y Lujan, of Cowsprings, N.Sten Lund without the countersign ap- - M,. who, on October 11, 1904, made
proval of the undersigned. Homestead Entry (Serial 03907) No.
G. F. FLICK, '8111, for southwest quarter, (SW ),
President of the United States Bank Section 3. Township 14 N., Range 11
and Trust Co. E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed .notice
President of the Santa Fe Irrigation of intention to make final five year
and Improvement Co. j proof, to establish claim to the land
Agent of the National Mortgage and above described .before the RegisterBoud Co. lor Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at San- -
ta Fe, New Mexico, on the 8th day of
There is Only One
"Breme Quinine"
That is
Limtive Bomo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD IH ONE DAY.
Engraved casrds de visit ana wed
ding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican Printing office. Any
one sanding In need of such will do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
The New Mexican Printing Com
pany has o:n hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents In book form.
Always remember the full name. Look
for this signature on every box. 25c.
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MARKET RfcPORTW. J. MILLS FOR GOVERNOR,W. H. POPE FOR CHIEF JUSTICE
(Continued From Page One)1I?HiNEHO. 92. PHONENO. 92. MONEY AND METALS.New York, Nov. 24. Call money 4Ho; Prime mercantile paper Ua 51-2- ;
Mexican dollars 43; Amalgamated
89 Atchison 119 N. Y. Cen-
tral 127 5-- Southern Pacific 129
Union Pacific 2011-4- ; Steel S7 7--
pfd. 124.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR
T HA N K S G I V IN G
: DINNER : : :
We will have every thing you will want
Denver, Colo., Nov. 24.
' Forecast for New Mexico: Fair
weather tonight and Thursday
i with stationary temperature.
i Williams and Rising, the new livery
firm, keep one hack at the barn for
calls, for "Particular People."
i No New Mexican Tomorrow There
will be no issue of the New Mexican
tomorrow.
j Train Report The Denver and Rio
j Grande train is reported four hours
New York, Nov. 24. Lead
437 Copper weak;
quiet
stand- -
perature yesterday was 57 degrees and
the minimum 41 degrees, a range of
only 10 degrees. The relative humid-
ity at C p. m. was 4G per cent.
Rehearsals Tonight Tonight at the
Xusbauni residence on Washington
avenue, the Santa Fe Operatic and
Dramatic Association will meet and a
rehearsal will take place of Princess
Bonnie. Every member is expected to
be on hand promptly and without fail.
Another Livery Stable It Is report-
ed that very shortly a couple of native
boys will establish a new livery barn
in this city and will have an under-
taking establishment in connection.
The parties are already making ar-
rangements for the purchase of a
hearse.
Banks Will Be Closed The banks
will be closed tomorrow. The post-offic- e
tvill observe Sunday hours. The
general delivery will be open from 9
to 10 a. ni., and there will be one col-
lection and delivery of mail by car-
riers. Many stores will be closed
either in the afternon or all day. The
federal and county offices will also all
b' closed.
Sold Candy Store (leorge M. Kin-sel- l
has sold his candy store on San
Francisco street to C. C. Rushing.
Judge Pope was appointed an asso-
ciate justice of the New Mexico su-
preme court and was reappointed in
1907. Some of the most scholarly opin-
ions in the New Mexico reports of late
years are from his pen. Judge Pope
lias done invaluable service for this
commonwealth in various capacities,
notably as a member of the board that
had charge of the rebuilding of the
capitol. He is a property owner both
at Santa Fe and at Roswell and takes
a live interest in the progress of the
commonwealth and its people. Some
speculation is indulged in whether
Judge Pope will continue to make his
headquarters as chief justice at Ros-
well or whether he will go to Las
Vegas, but general opinion seems to
be that Roswell will have the honor of
being the headquarters of the next
chief justice of the Territory.
TURKEYS,
CHICKENS
l GEESE,
DUCKS
All Kinds of Fresh Meats, VegetablesCraa berries, Osjters Fish etc.
P S. Turkeys are goiDg to be very scarce, So get
your order in early ana get a good one.
late. The Santa Fe trains and the
New Mexico Central are on time.
Wedding a Socorro Miss Effle H.
Berry and Claude E. Stauder were
married on Monday at Socorro at the
Potestant Episcopal church at Socorro.
Thanksgiving Day Services Union
services at the Presbyterian church
tomorrow will begin at 10 a. m. Mass
wul be celebrated at the Cathedral at
9 a. m.
Sold a Large Church Bell William
Goebel. the local hardware man, to-
day sold a large church bell weighing
370 pounds to the Catholic church at
Pojoaque.
A dance will be given by the Wom-
an's Board of Trade at Library hall
MARKETPHONENO. 92. PHONENO. 92. HIES AWAY TO DENVER
WITH CUPID AS A SIDE-PARTNE-
Charles W. Dudrow Surprises His
Friends by Getting Married on
the Sly.
Shortly after the sale, Rushing re-- i
sold the store to Dr. Butt and sons.
Kinsell will devote his time to trav-- 1
cling and exploiting a patent burner, j
Wedding on Saturday The NewjNo. 4No 4 LiAO Last night when Charles W. Dud
ard spot and December 13 13.37
Silver 50
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Nov. 24 Wool dull. Ter-
ritory and western mediums 24ft2U;
fine mediums 22(&'2G; fine 14if?20.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Nov. 24. Wheat Dec.
108 May 105 8 (ft
Corn Dec. 60Sl-8- ; May 61
Oats Dec. 39; May 41
Pork Jan. 21.20; May 20.53.
Lard Nov. 13.20; Jan. 12.10.
Ribs Nov. 12.25; Jan. 10.93.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Nov. 24. Cattle Re-
ceipts 9,000, including 1,000 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers $4.80
8.50; southern steers $3.405.50;
southern cows $2.634; native cows
and heifers $2.256; stockers and
feeders $35; bulls $34.25; calves
$47.50; western steers $45.60;
western cows $2.754.50.
Hogs Receipts 16,000. Market
steady to strong. Bulk $7.658.05;
heavy $7.958.10; packers and butch-
ers $7.808.05; light $7.357.95; pigs$6.257.13.
Sheep Receipts 8,000. Market
steady. Muttons $4.505.50; lambs
$5.75'7.55; range wethers and year-
lings $4.256; range ewes $3.255.25.
Chicago, Nov. 24. Cattle Receipts
14,000. Market steady to ten higher.
Beeves $49.15; Texas steers $3.75
4. SO; western steers $4 7.40; stock-
ers and feeders $3.105.20; cows and
heifers $2.10 5.65; calves' $6.258.75.
Hogs Receipts 22,000. Market 5
higher. Light $7.608.05; mixed
$7.658.15; heavy $7.70S.20; rough
$7.707.90; good to choice heavy $7.90
8.20; high $6.407.65; bulk sales
$7.958.10.
Sheep Receipts 20,000. Market
strong. Native $2.754.90; western
$2.904.90; yearlings $5.256.40;
lambs $4. 75(7.40; western $4.75
5.50.
on Thanksgiving night, November 23.
! A good time is expected and every-- '
one is cordially invited.
! Sold Ereeden Property. Real es- -
Mexican acknowledges the receipt of
an invitation to the wedding of Ignaci-- t
i. C. de Baca and Godofredo Armijo
on Saturday. November 27, at thetate dealers, Mayes and Bean, todayclosed a deal selling the Breeden
tit.nnoT.tir o tu'rt cinvir fivinto rtn ij(jt
row, local lumber dealer and dray
man, returned to Santa Fe from Den-
ver it leaked out that while away he
had taken unto' himself a wife. Dud-
row left on his trip a little over a
week ago and on last Wednesday at
Denver he was united in marriage by
Judge Gavin to Mrs. Josephine
The marriage was a quiet
one and altogether a surprise to Dud-row- 's
many friends. Mrs. Dudrow did
not return to Santa Fe last night with
her husband, but remained in Denver.
As soon as a house is secured in Santa
Fe, she will come here.
Grocery g Bakery
iNreREsriNQ prices
9 BARS GOOD LAUNDtlY SOAP 25c
G ' PEARL WHITE " 25c
7 " DIAMOND "C" 25c
Every ona koowns what the Diamond "C" is
POTATOES
ARE NOW AT TQEIR LOWEST
15 lbs. for 25c 100 lbs for 1;30
1909 Walnuts and Almonds per lb. - - 20c
APPLES $1.75 PER BOX
Winesaps, Jonathans, Nortliern Spy and Winter M. Blush
THE ONLY BAKER f
Where you can get anything you want, no cheap
stuff, we use only the best of everything in our
Bakery.
Palace avenue to Dr. C. O. Harrison.
The consideration is private.
Noon Arrivals Palace: H. C. Ap-- :
plegate, St.. Louis; A. P. Baxter, New
York; F. D. Scott, M. L. Burrows,
Nacogdoches, Texas. Claire: Jack
Scales, Chicago: R. B. Vaughn, El
jPaso; CI. E. Sanchez, Socorro,
To Build Telephone Line Arrange-
ments have been completed between
the Santa Fe Electric Telephone Com-
pany and the local forest service bu-
reau to build a telephone line from
Clorieta up through the Pecos as far
as the Windsor ranch.
Estancia Folks Marry at Noon At
noon today Rev. F. W. Pratt of the
church of the Holy Faith, Episcopal,
united in marriage F. L. Burruss and
Miss Flcra Burruss, both of Estancia.
The young couple left for their home
BURGLARY SUSPECT IS
GIVEN SIXTY DAYS IN JAIL.
church at Cubero, Valencia county.
The invitations are sent out by Valen-
tine C. de Baca and wife and Manuel
Armijo and wife.
Navajo Mining Company Elects D-
irectors The Navajo Mining Company
which has extensive holdings at Bland,
thirty miles west of Santa Fe, at. Port-
land, Me., yesterday, voted to sell the
property in part or as a whole to any
acceptable bidder, and elected the fol-
lowing five directors: E. W. True-worth-
T. E. Hopkins, J. F. Fondevur,
Thomas R. Gibbs and George E. Davis.
. Grand Ball Tomorrow Night At
the Artnory tomorrow night the Spanish-Am-
erican Alliance will give a
grand Thanksgiving day ball to which
the public is invited. Admission will
be seventy-fiv- e "cents, ladies free.
Ramirez's orchestra will furnish the
music for dancing and a pleasant time
is sure to be had. Every precaution
has been taken to preserve absolute
order and make the affair a great suc-
cess.
The Spanish edition of the 1909
Laws of New Mexico are now ready
for delivery. Price: Paper cover
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep.
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
all orders to The New Mexican Print-
ing Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
Phone No. 4. F. Andrews, Phone No. 4 J
James Brady, arrested by Officer
Quier Monday night at Albuquerque,
suspected of being an accomplice of
a thief who was surprised while rifling
Abbott's grocery store. Central and
Broadway, was arraigned before
Judge Craig in police court yesterday
morning and sentenced to serve sixty
days in the county jail for vagrancy.
Evidence was lacking to connect
Brady with the man who robbed the
Abbott store, although he was strong-
ly suspected of acting as a "lookout"
while a pal was pulling off the job.
No trace was found yesterday of the
man who broke into the store. Brady
refused to come through with any-
thing that would throw any light on
the identity of the thief.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
wcrk we turn out. Try our stock
once and you will certainly come
again. We have all the facilities for
turning out every class of work, In-
cluding one of the best binderies In
the west.
this afternoon.
Woman's Aid Last Meeting The
Woman's Aid Society of the Presby-
terian church will meet Friday after-
noon, November 26th, with Mrs. T. Z.
Winter on Johnson street, at 3:30
o'clock. This will be the last meeting
of the society this year.
Fair Weather for Thanksgiving
Fair weather tomorrow says the
weather bureau. The maximum tem
HUBBS LAUNDRY COMPANY
"OUR WORK IS BEST''
Our Specialty Good Work and Prompt Service:
W. H. Kerr Agt Santa Fe Phone 122 Red If you want anytnrag on earth trya New Mexican want "ad."
It is the Quality, Style and Fit of Our
Shoes That Satisfies our Patrons
4
r
SK
There is nothing in a fancy or catchy name, it neither im-
proves poor shoes nor does it detract from the merit of
of good ones. Yet really good Shoes require no such
fantastic attachment. - - - - - -
We Continue to Sell Slices for Men, Women and CMldrens
Our Shoes Good Shoes, Best Shoes m Your Money Back it
; i Anything Goes Wrong
L3- - --i
JT' 4 13
H
' "', REGISTERED . Our Household For WOMEN AMERICAN LADY SHOES
$3.00 $3.50 & $4.00Shoe
We handle the best makes in the World
The latest of H ANNAN & SON Shoes
$6.00. $6.50 & $7.00 For.?l 3 SECURITY SCHOOL SHOES FOR
CHILDREN
$1.25 $2.00 $2.50 $3.50The
FLORSHEIM SHOE $5.50
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SHOES
$3.50 $4.00 $4 50 & $5.00 We Guarantee every Shoe we sell atEastern Prices and Guarantee the Quality
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.A L fh ONAT H.A N
